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B 
rill National Bank 
ELLSWORTH 
rery possible banking accommodation 
ds of safety. We want your business. 
lonthly on checking accts of $500 and over 
ompounded semi-annually, in savings dept. 
and Savings Departments are under 
rnment supervision. Two examina- 
Full particulars by mail, or call. 
STRAN D TH EATRE 
Matlw t»«nr P«t» Plctur«« C>»nn Pally 
Wednesday — Craft. "The Tenement House Evil. Animated 
Wtekly. Comedy. 
Thursday—“Camille," Clara Kimball Young. Ford Weekly, com- 
plimenta of C. I.. Morang. 
Friday—Ella Hall In "Hoth Sides of Life". j 
Saturday-Anita Stewart, Earle Williams. ‘'The sins of the Mothers.” 
Coming—Monday, Henrietta Crossman, in “The Supreme Test”. 
Admission, So and lOc 
Strawberry Ice Cream £ H 
Your Easter dinner will not be complete without a good 
essert. C. H. LELAND'S Strawberry Ice Cream makes a real dessert. 
rder a Brick Now to be Delivered in Time for Dinner Saturday. 
Wo also have Chocolate, Vanilla and Walnut Flavors 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Erprest-ntmg some of the leading companies of this and foreign countres 
Hooey to Loaa on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1867. 
i)nt 
Sweet Peasjarly 
FOR BEST RESULTS < Bfl 
ou can obtain Burpee's Spencer 
*t Pea Seed* at 
The Ellsworth Greenhouse 
collection of 6 varieties for 25c 
!so all kouls of high grade seeds 
be supp led from reliable seeds- 
ow, while you are planning your 
leu, 1 just want to remind you 
I sital! bare all kinds of plants 
> ■"r Vegetable garden, ready as 
av vou want them. Cabbage. 
In! w.-r, tomatoes, cucumbers and 
J"U want some nice roots of large, 
rhubarb at i5c. each, now Is the 
to plant them. 
II th.- Ellsworth Green- 
house. Tel. 43. 
Announcement 
b to announce that 1 have bee n ap- 
ted local representative for the 
»knit Direct Mills, of New York, 
afacturera of high-grade hosiery, un- 
ear and sweater*. 1 have the Three- 
teCiarmeut, house dresses and apron*. 
Hy 'phone, or drop me a card, and 
out any obligation upon \ our part to 
■t» order, 1 will submit samples of 
well-known and popular product for 
inspection. 
*° weave the rag ruga to order, and 
a good stock of Kugs and Pillow Tope 
And for sale. 
W. A. Alexander, 
®0»kSt. Tel. at Ellsworth 
bargains¥shoes 
shoes are going up but my price is 
going down. I am closing out my | stock of boots and shoes at 
■5% DISCOUNT! 
* urchase now means more than 
this saving, as further advance in 
*“e price of shoes is certain. 
H^P. CARTER 
Dairy Lunch 
We have modern 
furnished rooms 
hy day or week in con- 
nection with our present 
'nisiuess. Call and in- 
spect them. 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.! 
LAMSON 
HUBBARD 
Solo By 
Smith A Head 
The Ellsworth Fish Man 
is ready for your orders for 
fish at his fish market ou 
Water Street, next door to 
the P. O. 
E.H. BAKER, OPT. D. 
Registered Optometrist 
GrMsat* PM. CoHiti •> Optonutry 
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Onk SL 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
C/\ CACV Eye-glasses gU CA9 T Spectacles 
Average price $3 and $5 
Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays 
Telephone 48-5 or postal card 
year’s experience in Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
TeU phone 38-11 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVEKTISBMKNT8 THIS WEEK. 
Strand Theatre 
Posturn. 
Admr notice—Evelyn Kent Ballard 
-Frank H Billings 
Exec notice—Amos B Newman 
'* —Francis H Harden 
*• —Lucy Ann Wescott 
-John W Grindle 
Probate nottce—Ests Hannah Howard et al 
H C Austin A Co—Hosier cabinet 
Wanted—Housekeeper 
** —Capable gill 
For s le—Colt 
'* —Pigs and hogs 
Charles H Leland — Ice cream 
.Portland Maine State exposition 
Ellsworth Greenhouse 
Dr Hater—Optometrist 
O W Tapley— Insurance statement 
C L Morang—White sale 
Portland. Mb.: 
Milliken, Tomlinson Co. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
6.42 a m. 4.23 p m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10a 
m, 6.22 p m. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT BLLSWOBTH POSTOFFICB. 
In effect Sept. 26, 1916 
MAILS BBCBITBD. 
From Wbst—6.42 a m; 4.28, p m. 
From East— 11.10 a m; 8.22 p m. 
MAILS CLOSB AT fOSTOmCI 
Ooiwo Wbst—10.40 a m; 5.B0 p'm. 
Goinq East—6.15 a m; 3.56 p m. 
Registered mail should be at postofllce half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WKATHEK IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
April 18. 1916. 
[Prom observations taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.] 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature conditions itatiou 
4am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 38— 48— fair cloudy 
Thurs 36- 52— fair fair 
Fri 82— 46— fair cloudy 
Sat 86 — 49— fair fair,rain .10 
Sun 83— 55— clear clear 
Mon 85— 57— clear fair.rain .04 
Tues 41— 88— rain,snow snow,rain 1.10 
The thermometer at this station, owing, it 
is believed, to the tempering effect of the 
water, averages five degrees higher than at 
postofllce square. It has a>so been noted that 
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or 
three degrees higher than at daylight. 
Willis A. Kicker, of Castine, was in Ells- 
worth yesterday. 
Miss Helen Nealley returned Saturday 
from a month’s visit in New York. 
Mrs. John F. Bradbury, of Salem, Mass., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. John B. Dean. 
The Ellsworth woman’s club will meet 
next Tuesday with Mrs. Charles D. Wiggin. 
Miss Mae Htuder has returned from an 
extended visit in New York and vicinity. 
Mrs. Eunice Hwett, of Portland, is the 
guest of Mrs. Elmer E. Rowe. 
Mrs. Henry L. Russell, of Warren, is 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Austin K. 
Russell. 
Frank W. Lunt and wife, of West Tre- 
mont, have been spending a few days in 
Ellsworth. 
Dr. Arthur H. Parcher, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with his parents, George A. 
Parcher and wife. 
George A. Parcher will leave to-morrow 
for Bangor to sp-nd two weeks with his 
son, Dr." Arthur H. Parcher. 
Wellington Haalana has sold the Cathe- 
riue Williams house oa Dean street, wiiflh 
he purchased recently, to Adalbert Hodg- ; 
kina. 
Mrs. F. C. Burrill, of Portland, and Mrs. I 
Harry C. Achorn, of Brookline, Mass., 
with Httle son, are visiting their mother, 
Mrs. J.T. Giles. 
Mrs. Mary Michaetis, who attended the 
Methodist conference at Camden, and 
spend several days with friends in Bucks- 
port, has returned borne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Garland, of 
Lakewood, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter, Ethelyn 
Priscilla, on Tuesday, April 18. 
“The Scarlet Bonnet,” which was neces- 
sarily postponed, will be presented in the 
Methodist vestry Tuesday evening, April 
26, at 7.45. Refreshments will be served. 
Secretary-of-State John E. Bunker was 
among the visitors «t court Saturday. He 
was in town to attend the get-together 
meeting of the democrats of the county in 
the afternoon. 
Next Sunday, Easter, will be observed 
in all the churches of Ellsworth as usual 
by special Easter sermons and music. At 
the Baptist church in the evening there 
will be a special service of song and a 
£U)bnu«csun:fc. 
SAVE ON 
EGGS! 
Eggs which you buy now, 
while the price is low, and pre- 
serve in our WATER GLASS, 
will be found in prime condition 
for use next winter, when egg 
prices are high. Our patrons 
have proven the unquestioned 
dependability of our WATER 
GLASS in several years' use. 
Remember, we give 1 coupon 
on every 25c worth of goods pur- 
chased in our store; double 
coupons on Kexall goods. This 
is the greatest chance ever of- 
fered in Ellsworth to get a 
beautiful set of china free. 
MOORE’S Drug Store, 
Corner Opp. Postoffice 
story aiming to bring out the true signifi- 
cance of the festival 
The many friends of Mis** M. E. Holmes 
were pleased to see her out this week, 
after an illness of pleurisy and slow ty- 
phoid fever which has confined her to the house for teu months. 
Rapid progress has been made during 
the past week in putting up the new shop 
of Elmer E. Rowe on School street. Mr. 
Rowe expects to be ready to resume busi- 
ness before the first of May. 
Next Sunday in the Methodist Episcopal 
church at 10 30. Easter sermon. At 7 30, 
concert with special pictures. Special 
music at both services. wares’ meeting 
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. in the vestry. 
Mrs. Fred Bt ul ami infant son left to day 
for their home in Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. 
Beal’s mother, *virs. F. a. Lora, accom- 
panied her as far as Augusta, where she 
w ill visit her sou Harvard a few days. 
Frank R. Moore has purchased the shoe 
repairing business and equipm nt estab- 
lished here by Ralph S. Morrison. The 
business will be continued at the same 
place, with Harry L. Haynes in charge. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the third degree to-morrow evening. 
District Deputy Edward F. Clapham, of 
Sullivan, will pay an official visit o' in- 
spection. Supper will be served at 0.30. 
The ell of the house which was moved 
from Ellsworth Falls to the corner of 
Lincoln and Oak streets, and which had 
not yet been connected with the main 
house, collapsed early this morning, com- 
pleting the wreck. 
The meeting of the Unitarian clob was 
held Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Giles. The members appeared in 
costumes representing popular books, and 
there was a lively contest iu guessing the 
titles represented. 
Forest Commissioner Frank E. Mace 
will be in Ellsworth next Saturday after- 
noon for a conference with the wild land 
owners of this vicinity. The meeting will 
be held at the Hancock house at l o’clock. 
At the Unitarian church Sunday morn- 
ing, the subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s 
sermon will be, “I believe in the resur- 
rection of the body.” Tne church will be 
appropriately decorated with flowers, and 
there will be special Easter music. 
Following the custom of the last two 
years in the other churches, the Baptist 
church will hold a service of special com- 
memoration on Good Friday night, and all 
Christians* of whatever name or sign, are 
invited to joir in the service. The meet- 
ing will be held in tbe auditorium, and 
will be closed by a communion service. 
To-night at the Strand another in the 
senes of Graft pictures will oe presented, 
the tenement house evil bring tbe sub- 
ject. To-morrow evening Clara Kimball 
Young will appear in “Camille'’, one of 
tbe new and most successful pictures of 
tbe year. Friday Ella Hail will present 
“Both Sides of Life”. A feature for Mon- 
day of next week will be Henrietta Cross- 
man, in “Tbe Supreme Test”. 
Members of the democratic county 
committee, and prominent democrats from 
all sections of the county, held a cam- 
paign organizing rally in Ellsworth Sat- 
urday afternoon. Secretary-of-State John 
E. Bunker, State Committeeman John H. 
Stalford, of Bar Harbor, and a large 
representation from the county committee 
were present. The meeting was held at 
Society hall. Plans for the campaign 
were discussed. After the meeting the 
democrats expressed themselves as con- 
fident of victory in the tall. 
Tbe Easter Monday conc< rt and ball of 
Senator Hale hose company will take 
place next Monday evening. Tbe con- 
cert program will iucludc tbe fol- 
lowing artiBts: Miss Sylvia Leland, 
reader; James Marcyes, ’cellist; Harold 
S. Higgins, lightning cartoonist: Ella 
Mae Johnston, serpentine dance; 
Walter J. Clark, jr., rube sketch; Reuben 
Osgood, comic songs and dance; Miss 
Erva Giles, soprano; Kenneth Royal, 
•Italian sketch and songs; Mrs. Ida Sin-: 
clair, violinist; Everett Royal, baritone.' 
I Higgins’ orchestra will furnish music for I 
dancing. 
Whiting’s ball was rededicuted last 1 
evening with an opening ball and supper 
under the auspices of Nanamissie court of 
Foresters and Higgins’ orchestra, for 
which organizations the bail has been re- 
fitted. The strains of music awakened 
echoes of similar scenes and sounds in tbe 
Ellsworth of nearly half a century ago, 
which a few of those present last evening 
could recall. Tbe hail was attractively 
decorated with flags and Japanese lan- 
terns. There was an informal dedicatory 
program at the opening of the hall, Roy 
C. Haines presiding, and giving a brief 
history of the hall. High Chief Ratiger 
C. F. Mann, of Lisboa Falls, delivered a 
abort address on the benefits of the order. 
Vice-High Chief Ranger Frederick Bogue, 
of Maebias, and Milton S. Beckwith, of 
Ellsworth, district deputy, also spoke. 
Dancing follow*ed. A supper was served 
in the banquet room on the second floor 
by the Foresters. 
(«arutoag-ftleudersou Case. 
By agreement of counsel. Justice Bird 
assenting, the breach of promise suit 
brought by Miss Elizabeth Garmong, of 
Bangor, against John B. Henderson, of 
Washington, was taken to the law court 
for decision on the question of liability. 
The law court is thus constituted a tri- 
bunal to pass upon the question at Hen- 
derson’s guilt, and hence determine 
whether or not Miss Garmong is entitled 
to recover. 
The jury was instructed to determine 
the amount of damages Miss Garmong 
shall receive in the event that Henderson 
is declared liable, and fixed upon the sum 
off76,000. At the first trial of the case 
last year the jury which, then decided both 
liability and damages, returned a verdict 
of f 116,000. This verdict was set as*de by 
the law court. 
WK'T FEES WORTH. 
Mrs. Wilson, of Boston, is at C. J. 
Carter’s. 
Vasco Carter, who works in Buckaport, 
is at home for a few days. 
Mrs. Minnie Higgin* is visiting her 
sister at North Ellsworth. 
Thurston Cunningham and wife were 
week-end guests of J. W. Carter and wife. 
Mrs. Agnes Cunningham, who has been 
employed at the borne for feeble-minded in West Pownal, has returned borne. 
Schooner Josi© Floated. 
The schooner Josie, which went ashore 
at Seawall, at the western entrance to 
Southwest Harbor, in the snow storm 
Sunday morning, April 9, was floated last 
Wednesday, and towel to Bass Harbor by 
the coast guard cutter Ossipee. 
WEST SURRY. 
Alvnh (.each and Frank Gr^y are work- 
ing in the sardine cannery at Hi lf«n 
Mrs. Julia Blaisdell is home alter a 
week in East Orland. 
April 17. L. 
autonrtinuent*. 
-- W— w W — ■■---^-, 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
I 
We have a few unrented boxes wh ch we offer to our friends 
and patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keep- 
ing of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc. 
I There need not be tbe slightest cause for any worry and 
anxiety as to tbe safety of the contents of these boxes. They are 
located in our fire and burglar proof vault, and persons renting 
I 
them are afforded the same security and protection that we have 
for tbe safety of our property. 
No party has access to a box except the renter himBelf or 
some other party whom be may specify. A person’s dealing with 
the bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or 
employee has any information concerning contents of tbe boxes. I 
Yearly rental is from |4 up, according to size of box. We 
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantag- 
es, and invite a call from all persons interested. 
Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
“SAFETY FIRST!” 
A bank that has protected the savings of 
this community for over 43 years must cer- 
tainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU 
to deal with. 
The Hancock County Savings Bank en- 
joys the honor of this long and faithful ser- 
vice ; has added many thousands of dollars 
in interest to the deposits in its care ; invites 
YOUR savings account on the same safe- 
guarding, liberal- interest basis. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Established 1873 Ellsworth, Me. 
HUMPBACK SALMON. 
Question as to Their Protection 
Being Raised. 
The planting of humpback salmon from 
the Pacific coast in the rivers of eastern 
Maine brings up a new question as to 
their protection. Last year the fish re- 
turned to Union river in schools, though 
these fish were small. In the Penobscot 
river and at Dennysviile, fish of the 
humpback species weighing seven pounds 
were taken. 
These fish mature very rapidly, and it 
is reasonable to suppose that they will re- 
turn to Union river this spring weighing 
from three to seven pounds. The qaestion 
has frequently been asked here as to 
whether these fish could be legally taken, 
and by what methods. The American 
put the question up to the commissioner 
of sea and shore fisheries, William Bren- 
nan. His reply follows: 
Poet Clyde, Mb., April 15, 1916. 
The Rllsicorth American, Rllsicorth, Maine. 
Gentlemen—Your communication of the 
10th Inst, received, referring to the planting 
of humpback salmon from the Pacific coast in 
the rivers of Maine, brings up a new question 
as to the protection of these fish. 
In reply, beg to advise that I have looked 
the files over in this office, but was unable to 
find anything on record in regard to the fish 
in question. Iam simply aware that these 
fish have been planted in these waters by the 
fedeial government, but am not in a position 
to quote how these fish may be taken legally, 
as I cannot find any law governing the same. 
I am taking this matter up with tne bureau 
of fisheries at Washington, which possibly 
may enlighten ns in the matter. 
Yours tru»y, 
Wm. Bkbnnan, 
Com. of Sea and Shore Fisheries. 
Brooks\1lle*g Oldest Resident Dead. 
Mrs. Nancy Wasson Mills, the oldest 
resident of Brooksville, died last night, 
aged eigbty-nine years, ten days. She was 
the last survivor of the large family of the 
late David Wasson, one of the early and 
substantial residents of Brooksville. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
The ladies’ missionary tea met Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb at 
her home. 
Edward Dunham returned to Boston 
Monday, after a week with his parents, 
George P. Dunham and wife. 
Mrs. Leonard K. Jordan went to Mil- 
bri ge Monday to join Mr. Jordan, who is 
working there. Mrs. Jordan has spent 
several days in Hancock with her mother, 
who has been ill. 
Eugene Grindell, of Lynn, Mass., spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Catherine 
Grindell. 
Percy 8. Moore and family, of Trenton, 
are with Mrs. Moore’s parents, Frank E. 
Cottle and wife. Mr. Moore will work in 
the mill for Whitcomb, Haynes & 
Whitney. 
Ernest White and family have moved 
into the William Wentworth house. 
William E. Clough has returned from 
Mil bridge where he has been working in 
the mill several weeks. 
Dr. W. H. Simmons, of Bangor, assisted 
by Drs. Hodgkins and Knowlton, oper- 
ated upon Harold V. Moore last week for 
appendicitis. Mr. Moore is quite com- 
fortable at present, although bis condition 
is still considered critical. 
COMING EVENTS. 
/ 
Friday evening, April 21, at Society hall 
—Dance. 
Monday evening, April 24, at Hancock 
hall—Concert and ball hy Senator Hale 
hose company. 
Tuesday evening, April 25, at Metho- 
dist vestry—“The Sc irlet Bonnet.” Ad- 
mission, including refreshments, 15 and 
10 cents. 
Tuesday, May 30, at the Strand, after- 
noon and evening— Pictures of the Lin- 
coln highway, under the auspices of the 
Ellsworth woman’s club. Admission, 
adults, 20 cents; pupils of Ellsworth 
schools, 10 cents. 
aMicttiatmmtg. 
-Parcher’s- 
Just Received 
New barrel of fine, heavy, white 
WATER GLASS 
i Now is the time to save your eggs for 
winter, while they are cheap. 
Parcher’s, | * w |- IT-a POOD —- 
Sn7rth- Drug Store 
a&bimannnroi. 
JACKSON, MISS., MAN 
Tells How To Core Chronic Cough 
Jackson, Miss—“I am a carpenter, 
and the grippe left me with a chronic 
cough, run-down, worn out and weak. 
I took all kinds of cough syrups without 
help. 1 read about Vinol and decided to 
try it. Before 1 had taken a bottle I 
felt better, and after taking two bottles 
my cough is entirely cured, and I ha”e 
gained new vim and energy.”—JOHN L. 
Dennis. 
% inol is a delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, guaranteed for coughs, colds and 
bronchitis and for all weak, run-down 
conditions. 
Geo. A. Paretier, Drj ’rUt, Kllsworth, Me 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
* Oscar J. liysom is employed in the Wolf 
Lipsky store. 
Mrs. N. Newman, of Prospect Harbor, 
has been a guest of Mrs. D. A. Patchen. 
Dr. H. A. HoltT A. P. Havey and Brad- 
bury Smith were in Augusta last Week in 
the interest of the improvements talked 
of, on Sullivan roads. 
Charles Clapbara, who has been at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. E. F. Clapham, 
has gone to Carmel. 
• Mrs. Alexander Dalzeil, jr. and son have 
joined Mr. Dalzeil in Halifax. 
F The steamer Hugh, of Rockland, came 
to assist in the towing last week while 
the steamer Phillips Eaton was being re- 
paired. 
James NtcNaughton has taken bis 
family to Seal Harbor, where he has em- 
ployment. 
Mr?. R. H. Wooster, with her daughter 
and son, has returned to Milo, after 
spending several weeks with her niece, 
Mrs. Harvey Thomas. 
Charles Brinton has gone to .Seal Har- 
bor to work, accompanied by his wife and 
two sons. 
Alexander Dalzeil, sr.. has employment 
at McKinley. 
April 17. M. 
COREA. 
A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs O. H. Stewart Sat 
urdRV evening. April 15, when their daugh- 
ter Aim* was married to Joseph D. Baker, 
jr., of Charleston. The room was 
prettily decorated with green and white. 
The bride’s gown was of light blue satin 
messaline, and she carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. Her brother Roy was best 
man and her sister Maud was bridesmaid. 
Rev M. C. Miner, or Winter Harbor, 
officiated. Mrs. H. F. Ray played the 
wedding march. Only members of the 
bride’s family was present. After con- 
gratulations, refreshments were served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker are popular young 
people, both graduates of Higgins classi- 
cal institute. They will spend a few days 
with the bride’s parents, after which they 
will^ro to Charleston, where Mr. Baker 
has employment. They have the best 
wishes of their many friends. 
April 17. S. 
WALTHAM. 
Butler Grant is at his home in Eden for 
» few days. 
Harry Goodwin has £on•- to Snllivan to 
work. 
Arvill Jordan is in poor health. 
Mrs. Charles Jordan is in Ellsworth for 
a few days. 
Scenic grange will have a dance at the 
town hall Monday evening. May 1. Gar- 
land's orchestra. Refreshments will be 
•erved. 
April 17. H. I 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Mrs. Stella G. Shaw, of Ellsworth, is 
visiting A. E. Tracy and wife. 
Mrs. Harry Maddock, who has been vis- 
iting here, has returned to Newport. 
Miss Madeline Sabans. after a short 
visit with her parents^ Freeman Sabans 
and wife, has returned to Ellsworth. 
Charles M. Martin recently. visited his 
brother Andrew, who is in Bangor for 
medical treatment, but will soon be able 
to return to hia borne. ^ 
April 17._M. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
William Emery, jr.« of Bar Harbor, is 
spending the week-end with his father, 
William Emery. 
Mrs. Kendall Salisbury, of Boston, is 
with Mrs. Allie McDonald while packing 
her things to ship to Boston. 
April 17. Hubbard. 
SEAL COVE. 
Mrs. M. J. Ober is recovering from a 
severe attack of erysipelas. 
* Edwin J. Reed, one of oar battling 
market gardeners, has begun planting. 
Elmer R. Stanley and wife have gone to 
Southwest Harbor for the season. Mr. 
Stanley has charge of the Rogers estate. 
April 15. N. 
MARLBORO. 
r Miss Rath Remick returned to the Baa- j 
gor high school Satarday. 
* Miss Gladys Carter, of Pembroke, who 
is teaching at Hancock, spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Shirley Hodgkins. 
April 17. Are. 
BUCRSPORT. 
Ethel, wife of Melvin Gray, formerly of 
Bucksport, died Tuesday, April 11, at 
Hebron, after a long illness of tuoerculo- 
■is. She leaves, besides ber husband, one 
son Kenneth/* Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crocker, of Orrington, and two sisters and 
three brothers also survive her. 
Dangers of Drafts. 
Drafts feel beat when we are not and per- 
spiring, just a hen they are most dangerous, 
and the result is Neuralgia, Htiff Neck, Sore 
Muscles, or sometimes an attack of Rheuma- 
tism- In such cases apply Sloan’s Liniment 
It stimulates circulation to the sore and pain- 
ful part. The blood flows freely and in a 
abort time the s'iffness and pain leave. 
Those suffering from Neuralgia or Neuralgic 
Headache will find one or two applications 
of Sloan’s Liniment will give grateful relief. 
The agonizing pain gives way to a tingling 
sensation of comfort and warmth, sod quiet 
rust and sleep are possible. Good lor Neuritis, 
too. Price 26c. st your Druggists. 
Jflutual Benefit Column. 
THB CHIEF CAUSE OF HUMAN TBOUBLB. 
Things wuzu't goin* right a-tall. 
An* 1 wuz feeiin’ blue, 
Although I didn't owe a cent. 
An’ there wuz wor«* to do: 
The home wuz ie*t the same old home, 
The wife an* kids wuz well, 
The stock wuz iooktu’ fat and slick 
And there wot crops to sell. 
Put vit I wutn’t satisfied, 
Ner nothin’ I could see, 
Er feel, er hear, er talk about 
8eemed like it used to be. 
I didn't like the thiugs 1 et. 
My liver felt like clay. 
An appie-pie might jest as well 
H»re been filled iu with hay. 
Ef there wut *uoshiue on the flowers. 
An* bees wut ou the buzt. 
An* birds wut singin’ in the trees, 
I didn’t know they wuz 
Ef I had friends, they didu’t seem 
To be like frieuds no more. 
An’ I quit goin* down to loaf 
At Grimes’ grocery store. 
i>oc Simpson said he couldn’t tell 
What ailed me. an* I tried 
So many things, the wonder is 
I hadn’t up an’ died; 
Till Susan, she's my wife, one day. 
She said she couldn't see 
What ailed me everywhere like that. 
Unless it roust be me. 
That set me thinkiu’ an*, by heck, 
I say it now with shame. 
’Twuz jest myself, my darned old self, 'Jj An’ nothin7 else to blame. 
Christian Herald. 
—Sent by Iriah Molly. 
Dear M. B. Friend§; ** 
I’m not sure but the poem is right in the 
line of the stomach question that has been 
discussed in the column, although the clip- 
ping wa» received before that'subjeut was 
presented. Quite likely “the chief cause” 
of that poor man's trouble was indiges- 
tion. I am sorry that in this world of 
good things to* eat so many have felt 
obliged to deny themselves the pleasure 
one can derive in eating a good substantial 
meal. a 
In some cases I htve thought, or per- 
haps imagined, it was fear as much as 
dyspepsia that caused them to restain 
their appetites, and have wondered if the 
stomach couldn’t be “babied” to such an 
extent it would get out of doing the actual 
work for which it was constructed. 
Nevertheless, a wholesome respect for the 
digestive organs, which would lead one to 
consideration in regard to supplies con- 
signed to their care, might save con- 
siderable trouble to all parties concerned- 
meaning the stomach and its owner. 
It is a great pleasure to hear from our 
old friend Did oace more. 
Bar Harbor. April 7,1916- 
/Vtnf Madqe an* .Stalern: 
Have eojoyed the letters in the column this 
winter, but have not helped much. I have 
been quite ill for about three weeks, but am 
nble to walk about my room a little now. 
Have had good care from my sister, also good 
neighbors and riend*. T had lots of all kinds 
of flowers, roses, carnations and narcissus in 
large bunches (that is one of the pleasures 
we have when we are ill) all kinds of fruits 
and other good things, and a nice steam- 
heated room. So I have a lot to be thankful 
for And last, but not least, have not had the 
grip. 
I am sending somes verses that I guess will 
be appreciated this time of year. I am sorry 
for the sick ones, also for those who have lost 
dear ones, but “every cloud has a silver lin- 
ing". you know. 
I see by the Bar Harbor and Bangor papers 
that Auut Madge's smart son-in-law will 
be with us at our popular summer resort. 
Now. Aunt Madge, no excuse for you, so we 
shall expect t»* see you soon. I know Mr. 
Palmer quite well, and his sweet wife. 
I want to thank Aunt Sue for the book of 
views she sent me from 8t Petersburg, 
Florida. It was great, and I took much 
pleasure in looking it over. It was dear of 
you. Aunt Sue- Thank you. 
My sister bought some apples the other day. 
what was my aurprise to see by the wrapper 
they came from North Yakima. Washington, 
so one can see the world is not so large after 
all. I guess, if I don’t stop, I will be like the 
worn a u and the street car the sister spoke 
ab ut With best wishes. Did e 
You did not remind the nieces that you 
lived in Yakima a number of years. .Some 
of the new ones might not know that. 
Thanks for the thought of seeing me in 
Bar Harbor. It was a mutual thought. I 
at once counted on seeing you there some- 
time. 
The recipes in Ust week's issue should 
have been credited to E. 
Aunt Susan, I make those “oat meal 
cookies with raisins" about every week. 
They are fine. 
Did's poem on the grip follows and 
will be appreciate.1 
THE GRIP- 
| From the Summit, if. J., Herald. | 
Sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, 
At chew, at chew, at chew! ! ! 
Pa haa the grip 
And we have to sRip 
Quite lively, yes we do. 
’Twas ma ana I first had it 
Then Johnnie and sister Sue. 
Ps only laughed 
And said ’twas half 
To imagination due. 
But now that papa is taken. 
How dttfereut is bis view. 
With chills he's often shaken 
And knows he wou't pull through. 
The doctor laughs and says to ma 
If pa was sick as us 
There might he some excuse for him 
To make this fearful fuss. 
But pa is sure that no one elae was ever half 
as sick. 
He wants a lot of waiting on 
And expects us to move quick. 
Ma says she’s going to the movies 
With sister Sue and me. 
Pa groans, “how can you do it 
When yon kuow bow sick I be!” 
“Oh fudge,” ma says, “when we were sick 
You thought for you ’twas right 
To skip off to your usual club 
And play at bridge each night. 
You left us then, wt leave you now. 
There’s lemonade to drink. 
Come, children, we shall miss the*show, 
Leave the dishes in the sink.” 
Bneeze, sneeze, sneeze. 
At chew, at chew, at chew! 
W’hen the shoe is put 
On the other foot 
It changes the point of view. 
efor Sczema 
and other Skin Troubles 
— We Guarantee 
Saxo Salve 
to stop the itching and begin healing 
with the first application or return your 
money. There are lota of akin reme- 
dies bat Saxo is the only one they guar- 
antee like this. Why don't yon try It? 
GEO. A. PARCHER, DRUGGISTS. 
Ellsworth. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Animal Fertilizers 
THE BEST FARMS 
m tba toll la kapt la battooadlttaa. Nn Eaciand Aatnal 
PPrtttlaan vtu apt aoly kaap roar aoll la print condition, knt they will am* 
nart tad non praOtatla cropt mry year. Tbat't baaaaaa •ONE. tOOP 
tad HEAT It aataia'a real trtatntat lor lartilt aoiL 
Lat tar baobltt tall ran bow pmfbabia arapt van arpva la Mb vNbaal 
pataak. Eat oar daaltr ar addraat 
fEKTUZEK 
AUDitti* emeriti. 
Mow to avoid 
'Operations 
These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations. 
Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they 
should be the last resort for women \jho suffer with ills 
C:culiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham aboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of 
women after they have been recommended to submit to an 
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All 
sick women should read them. 
Marinette, Wis.—“I went to the doctor and 
he told me I must have an operation for a female trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been 
married only a short time. I would have terrible 
pains and my hnnds and feet were cold all the 
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every 
way. I give you permission to publish my name 
because I am so thankful that I feel well again.” 
—Mrs. Feed Behnke, Marinette, Wis. 
Detroit, Mich.—“When I first took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down 
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor 
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk 
■without help so when I read alwmt the Vegetable Compound and what 
it had done for others I thought I would try it I got a bottle of 
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E. 
Pinkkam’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions. 
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am well” 
—Mrs. Tuos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Are, East, Detroit, Mich. 
Bellevue, Pa.—“ I suffered more tlian tongue can tell with terrible 
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and 
they all told mo the same story, that I never could gut well without 
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a 
good many other ptedicines that were recommended to mo and none 
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lvdia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial The first bottle helped, I kept 
taking it and now I don’t know what it is to be sick anv more and I 
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds. 
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor- 
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman.”—Miss I rex* 
Fboeucher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa. 
If you would like special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkham 
Med. Co. (confidential "i.Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 
3mong t!)r Cranetr*. 
RAINBOW, 203, NORTH BROOK8VIL! R. 
There being no new business at the last 
meeting, the following program was pre- j 
sented: Duet, Phebe D. Weasel and Loring 
Young; reading, Annie Orindle; ques- 1 
tions and answers. Some helpful re- 
marks were given by the worthy master 
in tegard to the protection of birds. 
MARIAVILLB. 441. 
April 8, one application for membership 
was received. The literary program was 
well responded to, and the lecturer an- 
nounced the program for next Saturday 
night. 
_ 
LAMOINK, 284. 
At the last meeting, twenty-two were 
present, with Worthy Overseer Lorenzo Kingman in the chair. Much time was 
spent in discussion of boys' and girls’ 
agricultural clubs and in trying to secure 
a leader. ; 
HARBOR8IDK, 478, SOUTH BBOOK8VILLE. 
April 12, one candidate was instructed,, 
in the third and fouth degrees. At recess 
supper was served. 
SKDOWICJt. 244. 
April 14, after business, the lecturer 
prolem. presented the following program: 
Quotations; reading, Cora Allen; topic, 
‘*Tbe ten most useful farm implements, 
and their proper care,” opened by worthy 
master; story, Eva Nevells; conundrums, 
Elizabeth Pierce. Games were played at 
recess. 
_ 
MASSAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUSHILL. 
April 12, the lecturer pro tem. presented 
a program of readings and dippings. 
The worthy master, chaplain and assist- 
ant stewart gave suggestions for the good 
of the order._ 
8CHOODIC, 406, WINTER HARBOR. 
April 13, one candidate received the 
third degree and three tbe fourth. One 
application was received. There trill be 
work in the second degree on Thursday 
evening next. A short program was pre- 
sented and refreshments were served, after 
which games were enjoyed. 
ALAMOOROOK, BART ORLAND, 408. 
Alamoosook grange oelebrated its 
thirteenth anniversary Saturday evening. 
State Master Thompson and visitors from 
Verona grange were present. An address 
of welcome was extended by tbe lecturer, 
and several charter members responded to 
roll-call. 
Alxmooeook grange was organized April 
10, 1903, by Bro. Arno Hooper, of New 
Century grange, Dedham. There were 
twenty-seven charter members, ten of 
whom still belong to the grange. Six 
have died; tbe others have taken demits. 
During the thirteen years, 138 have been 
initiated. Twelve of these have died and 
many have taken demite, while a few have 
(men suspended for non-payment of dues, 
leaving a roll ol sixty-four members. 
In 19U6 the grange voted to buy the hall 
of tbe sewing circle for (750. There was 
(160 in tbe treasury, and it was voted to 
hire |600, paying a (60 note every six 
months, interest at 6 per cent. Tbe pay- 
ments were made much sooner than this, 
however, and 1908 found the hall clear of 
debt. 
Imme lately the question of repairing 
began to be discussed, and the grange 
hired |300, to be paid eemi-annusdly.. Two 
steel beama were pui in and an upper 
floor, besides several minor repairs. The 
last note was paid in 1913. In 1913 ti,e 
hall was damaged by forest fires, but 
the damage was mads good by the in- 
surance. 
Statistics aa to the money that has > 
passed through the bands of tbe various 
secretaries up to Dec. 31,1916 are interest- 
lie h! Itch! Itcbt Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! 
The more yon scratch, the worse you Itch. 
Try Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any shin 
itching. SOe a box.—Ad. I. 
ing: Total received, $2,768.82; total ex- 
pended. *2,656 78. 
Slate Master’s Thompson’* address was 
greatly enjoyed. The lecturer presented a 
program of music, dialogues and a cake 
walk. Supper was served. 
HARVEST ROME, 403, WEST ELLSWORTH. 
April 15, one member was reinstated 
and one application for reinstatement re- 
ceived. After business, the master de- 
clared open grange, to allow friends to be 
present. Refreshments were served, and a 
pleasant hour was spent in playing games. 
The lecturer pro fern, presented an inter- 
esting program. Meetings will be held 
every two weeks. 
AriHVILLE. 
Jonas Lindsey is building a weir for W. 
J. Schieffelin. / 
fek E. Hammond has commenced work 
on his herring weir. 
Mrs. Maud Martin has returned to Au- 
gufta, after the winter here. 
April 10. Ph<ebe. 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
Miss Clara Leavitt hat recovered from 
her severe illness. 
Mrs. Clyde Robertson, of North Sulli- 
van, spent last week with her parents. 
Tbe rooms for rent at Mrs. Hannah 
Doyle's have been taken by Henry Brad- 
bury and family. 
Theodore Hragdon, who bought the 
house vacated by Mr. Raukiu, will move 
his family there soon. 
Sidney Butler is in Bangor for medical 
treat meat. His daughter Edith is at 
home, after spending tbe winter in 
Bangor. w 
The party of young people who spent Thursday evening at tbe bouie of Miea 
Frances Bragdon report a pleasant gath- 
ering. 
Reuben Rankin, tbe purchaser of tbe 
Relay house, has made Improvements on 
tbe building and has moved in. Patrons 
of tbe house will be well cared for. 
Ivory F. Butler, who has been appointed 
by the selectmen as road commissioner 
for the year, is a veteran in the business, 
and will make good tbe assignment. 
Walter B. Lawrie and family, who have 
spent the winter at Macoiuber’s mill, are 
at home here during the illness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrie. He will return to the 
mill for the sawing season. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Crab- 
tree, of Hancock, deeply sympathy with 
them in the death of their daugbier. Miss 
Carrie. Mrs. Crabtree is a daughter of A. 
B. Fernald and wife, of this place. 
Mrs. Murchie A. Gordon ard young 
daughter, of Randolph, are visiting Mrs. 
Gordon’s parenta, Capt. Edward Dyer and 
wife, previous to their going to Mr. 
Gordon’s new appointment at Smyrna 
Mills and Moro. 
1 Tbe Methodist Sunday school is prepar- 
ing for an Easter evening concert. Llovd 
j Dunham is the newly-appointed super- 
1 mtendent of the schools. Tbe church 
; choir will furnish special mnsic for the 
| afternoon service. 
» ....-- 
Richmond Carpenter is at home from 
the South, where he was employed in a 
hotel through the winter. 
Rev. Edgar M. Cousins, of Brewer, with 
his wife and aon Herbert,.spent a few 
days last week with h»a brother, O. W. 
Cousins. 
Miss Emms Holmes arrived Wednesday 
I from the New England conservatory of 
j music, called here by the critical illness 
of her mother. 
Arthur Richardson has been critically 
I ill for two weeks. A special town peel- 
ing has been called to elect a chairman of 
the hoard of selectmen, Mr. Richardson 
having resigned. 
It wss a shock to the community to 
1 learn of the death of Mrs. Anson 1. Ifoitnes 
; on Saturday afternoon, April 15, after a 
week of sufferin'? from diabetes aggra- 
vated by a grip cold. Mrs. Holmes was of 
| a lovely character, a devoted w ife and 
mother,and loved by all who knew her. 
| She was a faithful Christian, true to the 
! interest* of the Methodist church, of 
1 which she was a helpful member and 
I readv in her sympathies in all the re- 
! iations of life. She was a home-maker in 
! every tense of the word. Her lew* will be 
deeply felt in the home circle, and by a 
host of friends who knew and appreci 
ated her goodness and worth. 
The Friday study club on ’^Tbunsday 
evening, April 13, at the high school room, 
preambled an excellent program to a goodly 
number of interested friends. The pro- 
gram included a club song of the rme 
Tree State, a paper on parliamentary law. 
bv Mrs. Ella Fuller; readings by Mm. 
Margaret Holmes. Miss Scammon, Mrs. 
Bertha Ralph, Miss Brown, Mrs. F'oa- 
ter, and Mrs. Florence Clay, and 
papers by Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs. Lucy 
Stewart and Miss Hodgkin-. An ac- 
count of club work prepared by Mrs. 
Katharine Mason was read by Mr*. Law- 
ler The club, wbtrh belongs to the Slate 
Federation, will entertain the clubs of Bar 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and lslesford, on 
May 20, an open session to be held in the 
afternoon before the evening banquet. 
*.. ... 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Miss Alma Wilson, of Fill-worth, visit- 
ed Miss Lizzie Fogg recently. 
Miss F'.tizabeth LHand, of Bar Harbor. j 
spent the week-end with Mist Hilda 
Emery. 
George Fogg has returned from Foxcroft 
where he has been for treatment. He is: 
much improved in health. 
Sanford McFarland and family have 
moved to Hull’s Cove where be has lately 
gone into business. They will occupy the j 
rooms over the store. 
April 14. R. 
atiumi9cnUnu ^ 
D SIGNS 
Common Symptoms of KidnM 
Trouble 
Pull side pains, bad taste ,h •pota in tha eyes. flash., of heat bowela, coated tongue, heart bur» 
nasa headache., high colored urin.''*''"' 
akin, sleeplessness, show your 
ordered If not stopped, kidney j!* sod blood disorders will follow 0,7^* Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
and strengthen, the stomach n, "*• bowela so the kidney, and bl'addwy!? 
a chance to act right, the blood i, 
It also ecu directly upon the kdne^** bladder, a. well, aiding m cleansm ^ healing th.m Ha. unbroken 
wonderful Success Write Dr n.!2^ 1 
nedy Co.. Rondout. N. Y for 
| Large bottles at druggists *“lWt 
Good Health ] 
Doubles the Value 
of Your Services 
A half alck man Is no, 
worth half pay. \ m<ln „ 
woman In poor health 
makes a poor leader, a I 
poor sort of a parent. i 
The value of IVruna In 
the home can scarcely be 
estimated. It prevents 
many of the common ail- 
mrnta It Is nil excellent 
remedy for coughs, colds, 
catarrh, grip, spring fever, tlred-out feeling. 
Sit down and think It 
over. See whether you can 
afford to go on halt sick. 
Some people prefer Perutu 
Tablets to tiie nuM IVruna. tj 
PROSPECT HARBOR. j 
Miss Doris Col wall, of > mUn. i» g Mrs. W. F Brace's for a f. w moot ha, 
Irving Whitaker, with hi-* wife (ag 
daughter, of Washburn, i« ‘•pending [•« 
weeks here. 
Bchoodic lodge, K. of !’ worked tR 
second rank on a candidal. Saturday. Tr 
ladies' aid furnished supper 
James Gi Handera, of Boat on, maoagtrd 
fhe E. T. Bussell Co., arrl \ Monday 
to arrange for the season's w ork. 
Mrs. Harlan Butler, of Portt*nd, whoR| 
been "»~ing for her mother, Mrs Will a* 
Stewart, <»r a few wtn k*>, ha-, returned ta 
her home. 
Mrs George W Colw* nd risnghtg 
and Mrs W. M Moor* tro* 
a trip to Bangor anu a vi.-u to tb- »eds 
in Hancock. j 
The little bouse on th° -r »hwi 
«a* bought of L. H. H* ‘aiuif 
baa been taken dow », wasii r a gnat is* 
provem-nt in the lot. 
Misa Jane W. Moore has returned fro* 
Steuben, wh»*re she spent th* amt*. 
After a few visits with fnen the mi 
spend the summer with ttit "thaws at IR 
Banda. j 
The Village library of about 1.000roi- 
umes has had to be parked and atcrtdl* 
the lack of room u «l keepthe* 
for circulation. The fact has amused* 
good deal of interest, w hich may lead* 
ways and means of procuring a suitabR 
building. 
April 17. ft 
EGYPT. 
Bbirley Bawyer haa gone to Bangor* 
work. 
Mias Dorothy Clarke, who has R*t 
working at E. E. Bcammon*'. hasretnillk 
to her home In Weil Franklin. 
Mrs. Leonard Clarke and daughter, R* 
Horace Pettlngell, visited in Surry t«> 
week. Mr*. Pettingell return, to W 
Harbor Friday. 
April 17. H- c- 
• I 
How Physiologists 
Regard Coffee 
In a recent article. Dr. W. A. Evans, editor of the “How to Keep 
Well” column of the Chicago Tribune, says : 
“In order that no misunderstanding may arise, I should say 
that physiologists regard Coffee, Tea, Tobacco and Whiskey 
as drugs in the same sense as Opium and Cocaine are. 
From coffee at one end of the line to cocaine at the 
other, no pot has the right to call the kettle black.” 
The average cup of coffee contains about 2)4 grains of caffeine, a 
habit-forming drug—not enough in one cup to seriously harm. But, when used regularly, it is for many the cause of sleeplessness, nervousness, heart 
trouble, meutal aud physical fatigue, and a host of other complaints. 
POSTUM 
on the other hand, is a pure food-drink made of roasted wheat and a little 
molasses. It tastes much like coffee, but contains no caffeine or other 
injurious drug. 
Postum comes in two forms: The original Postum Cereal, which 
must be boiled ; 15c and 25c packages ; and Instant Postum, a soluble form 
that produces the beverage instantly—a level teaspocnful to a cup of hot water; 30c and 50c tins. Both forms are equally delicious, and the cost is about the same—one-half cent per cup. 
Even a ten-day trial will place the average person far enough away from coffee troubles to prove 
“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
()i'vn w. * 
- 
WH3T FHANKUN. 
^ Whittaker, 
of Kllaworth, ia via-. 
Ij*pyer visited relative* in Bangor 
^^daratoii and Maynard Hodgkin* 
Bar Harbor. 
! 
ci.ih Butler, who haa spent the 
+ ^Bangor, .» home. *L broidery eluh will meet thi. 
f.rtt. .Mrs. C. K- Buuer. 
Kv.t.r haa gone to Sullivan to *“ 
1 V Hragdon’a quarry. 
lH || t Clark will get out curb- 
t; t). llardiBOD qmrry. * 
nit-r will move hia family info 
UIH boarding-houae this week. ®“ 
Butler returned to hia work aa 
ISeTon iightahip 73 Thursday. 
; n*rk went to Bangor Friday to ■Laughter, Mr*. P. K. Bracy. 
liver haa moved hi* family into the 
Sing house at Blaiadell’a quarry. 
T Uoodwin haa gone to Tenant* liar- 
*h„e ho has employment on atone. 
111.,* ,,f Sullivan, wa» in town Sat- 
y in consultation 
with Hr. Under- 
I Rollins and wife went to Ooulda- 
Saturday to visit th ir aon Irving 
.-neUoodwin ha. gone to Bar Har- 
abere he has employment lor the 
liner. 
Ii„0la Smith left tbla morning for 
Harbor. She haa employment at the 
Uiu Pond house for the 
seanon. 
rtr,; atone veaael for tbe aeaaon it an the bay Saturday morning to ilurbtug tor Boston for *. M. A W* B. 
ijdoll. 
lurr Goodwin, with a pair of heavy 
Juorse* from Waltham, atopped here 
f Sunday on hia way to Sullivan, « here 
H» employment. % 
I,be Clark ha* gone to Ooodwin’a 
iiv is night watchman at tbe mill. 
■nrd Cousins, who baa been working 
latDtnon’s mill, ia also employed there, 
liauncv Hardison, junior member of 
,14 Hardison, wholesale fruit dealer*, 
gaiivor. aaa in town Thursday. Hia 
av friends here wiah him success in 
(business. 
be ire went out of tbe lower pond Bal- 
ky. April l*. bringing do* n the pond 
ijoating heath which caused so much 
ubie leveral years ago. It was then 
tbored al the cove, where it haa re- 
ined firm for several year*. It ia *up- 
ed that the sudden rise ol the witer 
ltbeloreeof the ice broke the wire 
He sbicb held it. 
ipril 17. Koto. 
B UK HILL. 
ft'ird Hinckley, of Chicago, is the guest 
Mr*. Morton. 
liwJosi'* Snow is visiting Mrs. Fred 
irtin *: SVilkesbarr**, Pa. 
rtm? 1/-tch ha* h-en awarded the con- 
ct for shingling the town hall. 
lisa Anna B. Cotter, of Putlou, N 3., i* 
ilio< tnr u;h’!e and aunt, U. 3. Osgood 
d wife. 
R»fseron-1 pop concert and dance hy 
r Ktuehitl military hand wow given 
nila l ot-si, ciai inuaie consisted of a 
(HY YOU ARE NERVOUS 
The nervous system ia the alarm system 
f the human body. 
In perfect health we hardly realize that 
e have a network of nerves, but when 
i'i.th ebbing, when strength is dcclin- 
lf, the same nervous system gives the 
larra in headaches, tiredness, dreamful 
Iftp, irritability and unless corrected, 
ads straight to a breakdown. 
To correct nervousness, Scott’s Kmul- 
on is exactly what you should take; its 
kh nutriment get* iuto the blood and 
khblorxl feeds the tiny nerve-cells win e 
ie whole system responds to its refresh- 
es tome force. It is free from alcohol. 
Scott & Iiowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 
D'nt waste time with or- j 
dicarv flour when your gro- 
cer can give you William 
Tell, milled from Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat. Order a sack 
today and do some blue 
ribbon baking. You can 
win domestic science prises 
with the good things baked 
from William Tell, the 
flour that goes farther. 
<■Uue.ua, UAtaaiSCU. 
_ «-]• OKISUAL 
10 ST0P * COLD QUICK. 
Jff J*jnilte you feel you have caught 
«o 
“e ® to four grain quinine pill 
Hyou hoi?11*8 druggist will 
a Assert spoonful of sugar and 
Di I HeVfcral drops of Johnson’s Ano- 
ilthi‘n',,ne«t-enough to soak the sugar, 
owi«. *1- ?lnif !ne*t ,n your mouth and 
11 (Wl«.e down your throat. Kepeat 
1 Johnson** Anodyne Liniment 
yurt, hgy B 1)0,11 ©very three or four 
don,t 881 in * dr8,t> but 
Proh.01 ,r<’9b sir in the room. 
Oodvn. -ioa hsve hesra of Johnson’s 
■ow ti... V?*0** bul maybe you didn’t o d P'oetor Abner Johnson, a 
floe l,r°?‘or’dUc,,ve«d the formula. It is 
K«j lin'“8|H. Whenever you need a real 
^uniatij®”1 1° r“b OQ ,or muscular 
on "cbe*. sprains, bruises and 
in.,., ,,"a0b* Anodyne Liniment is the 
fos it Al1 druggists sell it. Ido me- 
ttUm .^? 'ond8" «°r muscular rbeu- 
Svariii ,11 "'i1 take the pain out any- 
e'it j,redbc* the swelling. You better 
^ n’seri .*iV8 »ou «at help whenever 
nil, 
" 'miinent tor any ache, pain or 
ahturtiftfiiuiu* 
Child’s Life Saved 
A mother of eix ehi'dren wri <«■ 44Mv h»hy wee very i.rk end fr.en.i <1 m.ne • Ottfrated trying Dr. i>Ue\, Wo- 
Now I have * ix children and 
am never without Dr. Tme'.'t 
Elixir, the l** a roily Lax dive 
and Worm Expelhr, in my 
houne. Mrs. B. N. Gile, Weal 
Newbury. Mass. 
Trade «»rk Lots other children’s 
esses S' in nlmost hopeless when the 
trouble is worms. Signs of worms are: 
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and full billy with occasional gripings and 
pains about the navel, pate face of leaden 
tltil, ey-a heavy and dull, twitching eye- llds, itching of The nose, itching of the 
rectum, short dry rough, grinding of the 
teeth, little red points sticking out on the 
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever At all dealers 35c, 50c and il.00. Advice 
free. Write 
Anbura. Maine. 8\ ^ 
_rQ/y. ■ 
cornet and trombone duet by U. L. Carter 
and C. H. Herald, a vocal solo by J. H. 1 
Osgood, and a piano solo by Mrs. C. W. j Osgood. Each number on the program 1 
wa® warmly applauded. The dance was I 
well attended and enjoyed by all. 
Pearl O'Brien left last week for Whiting- 
ville, M»m wh«*re he ha® employment in 
a machine shop. 
Mr®. A. C. Osgood, who is spending the 1 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Frederic, 
at Methuen, Mass., is quite ill of grip. 
Mrs. Mildred Bowden, of Buck8port, i® 
visiting ber aunt, Mia® Evelyn Harding. 
Mr. Keedy, a mining inspector from 
New York, was in town last week investi- 
gating mining proi**rties. A crew will be 
put on at once to pump out the shaft o! 
the Douglas* mine, and a rock-crusher 
has bun ordered. H. W. Grindle, of 
Bluehill, has recently bought the mining 
right® of the land located between the j 
Bluehill and Douglass mines, and intends 
to begin operations soon. 
April 17. 8. j 
WEST EDEN. 
The parents and teachers held their 
regular meeting last Friday evening. 
There was an interesting program, after 
which a clam stew was served. 
Cards were received recently announc- 
ing the marriage of Li*ton W. Mayo, of 
this place, and Alma Dougherty, of Bar 
Harbor. Congratulation a are extended. 
April 10. M. 
C. Millington is in poor health. 
The West Eden Sunday school will hold 
an Easter so< ml Monday evening, April 
24. There will be a program aud refresh- 
ments. 
Mrs. Ida Mayo, who have spent the 
winter in Bar Harbor, i* home. Her 
daughter Mildred came with her. 
.Mrs. Nellie Cowing remiins in poor 
health. Her daughter Nina, of Bangor, is 
with her. 
Capt. W. W. Lunt, schooner William 
Cobb, came in to the bay last Friday, and 
Capi. Lunt spent the week-end with his 
family. He is bound for Halifax with coal. 
| Mrs. E*telle Lemming, who has been I visiting here and who has been a student 
at Shaw's business college the past win- 
ter, has a position as bookkeeper m Pat- 
i ten. 
! The play “The Private Tutor” by the 
j high school, w s presented at the grange 
hall Friday evening, and was a decided 
i success. The priioeeds were for the piano 
recently purchased. 
j April 17. __ M. 
EDEN. 
Winthrop E. Reed has gone to South- 
west Harbor. 
Master Clinton S nilb gave s party to 
bia iricti is Friday, bia birthday. 
Mi«. Josle Leland i" with bar aunt, Mra. 
P. K. Leland, at Salisbury Cove. 
Mra. Martha Leland baa gone to Hull’a 
Cove to visit her daughter, Mra. Amanda 
Thomas. 
Mr*. Alice Salisbury an.1 two children 
are endin'* a tew days with her aiater, 
Mrs. Frank Andrews. 
| tapt. H. W. Jelil.on, in command of the 
; steam vaeht Remlik. is cruaing in aouth- 
I ern wstera. He expects to go to Colon 
before returing North. 
Eben L. Higgins, " ho has been unable ! to walk for several years, bss been taking 
massage treatment, and is so much im- 
proved he can walk with "light help. He 
baa been in bed nearly four years. 
April 17. V. 
CRANBERRY IfcCKS. 
Mr*. Cor* Richardson spent a few day* 
last week at Islesford. 
| Capl. E. J. Bulger, who ha* been ill ! several week*, i* better. 
Mr*. Grafton Pinkham and two children 
visited her sister, Mr*. Roy Bulger, last 
week. 
! Mr*. Herbert Rice and Mr*. Hattie Rice 
returned to their home in Steuben last 
week. 
Mrs. Mary Thompson and Miss Alma 
Wilson were recent guests of Mrs. Eber 
Spoiling. 
Mr*. Bertha Bracy is able to be out 
after being confined to tbe house most of 
the winter. 
Tbe Help One Another club held its last 
meeting with Mr*. Ernest Spurting last 
Tuesday evening. All have enjoyed the 
club arid a great deal of work ha* been 
accomplished. 
April 17. 8* 
EAST SURRY. 
In tbe death of Miss Evelyn Bellatty 
the community has lost one of its beloved 
citizens. Sfte was a daughter of the late 
Capt. Michael and Nancy Bellatty, and 
the youngest of eight children. She had 
been the close companion of her aged 
mother. She leaves also two brother* and 
three sister*. Of a kind and helpful ua- 
lure, she was ever ready with a kind act, 
and was faithful in whatever she did. ; 
Although suffering for many months, she 
had been patient. Everything that lov- 
ing brothers, sisters and mother could do 
was done for her. The funeral was held 
at the home Sunday afternoon, Rev. P. A. 
A. Killam officiating. Interment at Wood- 
bine cemetery, Ellsworth. 
April 17. 
___ 
C' 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
P. B. Friend lost a cow recently. 
John Oroutt, jr., is building a barn. 
Marvin HaielwoAd, of Little River. 
Conn., is the guest of Malcolm Alieny 
Charles Allen, with a crew, is burning 
and cutting for blueberries on Long Island. 
April 10._A- °- 
TREMONT. 
Charles Norwood is working for Mr. 
Mayo getting weir material on Ship 
island. 
Leslie Rich, wife and son Everett have 
returned from Rockland, where they spent 
tbe winter. 
Mrs. Julia Thurston bss gone to Port- 
land to care for her daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
Wilson, who is very ill of typhoid fever. 
April 10. Kl"i. | 
COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH SULLIVAN 
Earl Je!it*on wont to.Ami Harbor Mon- 
day. 
ICl h Morse nnd Mrs. Ralph Stanley, 
w ho h iv. been very HI, are out. 
Vlr*. Harriet to Puttee, Av ho has been in 
P“r’ and aM. win! r, is bqjne. 
Work has comriMneed at all of the 
quarries. All hope lur a busy and pros- 
peroUN season. 
Mrs. Blanche Raker and little spn, of 
Bar Hart>or, who have been visiting here, 
returned home Saturday. 
Howard Blaisdtl I, a student at t he U. of 
M., came home Friday ill of tonsilitis. 
Mrs. Clyde Robertson, who has been 
visiting her parents in Franklin, is home. 
Mrs. Harris Bunker, of Northeast Har- 
bor, visited her sister, Mrs. Clyde Rob- 
ertson, last week. 
Maria B. Havey, grand chief of Pythian 
Bisters, will visit Temples in Newport and 
Madison Wednesday and Thursday. 
Miss Becca Ashley, who has been visit- 
ing her cousin, Mrs. Catherine Robertson, 
returner to Foxeroft Tuesday. 
Hollis Hysom and wife, of Massachu- 
setts, are with Mr. Hysom’s mother, who 
is in poor health. 
April 17. H. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Clara Hodgkins, of Brockton, Mass., 
is at home for a week. 
Mrs. Ralph Hoyt, of Warren, is visiting 
her parents, Capt. Charles Hodgkins and 
wife. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins has returned 
from Florida. Capt. Fred Hodgkins and 
wife are expected in a few days. 
Eben H. Kim?, who has spent the win- 
ter in Cambridge, Mass., is at home. 
Urafton Covey and Miss Rosa Shaw 
spent Sunday with Mr. Covey’s parents, 
James Covey and wife. 
Mrs. Josiah Coolidge’s condtlon is 
somewhat improved. Mrs. Neil Leach 
snd son Lawrence wriil return to Wilton 
to-day. 
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins, who has been in 
poor health this winter, s much worse. 
Miss Agnes Boynton has returned home, 
and Mrs. Mayo is with her. Mrs. Hodg- 
kin’s brother, Mr. Wilbur, of Waltham, 
came yesterday. 
April 17. R. H. 
AMHERST. 
Oeorge Orcutt has gone to Bangor to 
work. 
News was received here that Mrs. W. S. 
Nickerson had died at the Eastern Maine 
general hospital April 11, after an illness 
&UDfr’l&UlUlU& 
Dull eyes, blotches and ol r 
blemishes result from a disort! red <. 
gestion. Purify the blood, to:.e 
stomach, gently stimulate the L *. / 1 
regulate the bowels and bile wilh 
BEECHAMS 
PILLS 
! Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World, 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c 
of two days. It was h shock to her rela- 
tives and friends here, ns Mr. and Mrs. 
Nickerson, after spending the winter here, 
had returned 10 Bangor only the Saturday 
be tore her death. 
Urban Dickey has been in Ellsworth on 
business. 
George Williams has moved his family 
home from the woods. 
Schools are in session. I'be teachers are ; 
Mrs. E. H. Kenniston, Mrs. Hollis Pat- ! 
ter son and Mrs. L. A. Edgerly, all of this 
town. 
April 17. Sub. j 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
James Shaw and w ife, of Harrington, 
were guests at John Grover’s a few days 
last week. 
Jackson Ropes, who hR8 been boarding 
at John Grover’s through the winter, will 
return to Bangor to-day. A 
Mrs. Hiram Merchant, who halt been 
visiting at John Grover’s, has been quite 
ill. Her daugotsr, Mrs. Leonard Jordan, 
has been with her the past week. 
Mrs. U. W. Colwell and Mrs. William 
Moore, of Prospect Haroo lia.e, been 
guests for a few days at C. B. and C. S. 
Colwell’s. 
April 17. W. 
MCKINLEY. 
Eugene and Clarence Kelley are here for 
the season. 
Mrs. J. W. Stanley is at home from a 
visit in Massachusetts 
Sumner Merrill is eight watchman in 
Underwood’s factory. 
Capt. W. J. Thurston left last week for ; 
Boston to bring back the Osprey for the j 
summer. 
Mrs. Grace Gott McKay recently visited j her parents, returning to Bangor Saturday. | 
Misses Clara and Tnelma Gott arrived j 
with her, after a visit of three weeks. 
April 10. p. M. J 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
G. W. Butter, of Bluebill, is enlarging 
the Dr. S. M. Miiliken cottage. 
Mrs. Laura Hheafe and Mrs. Lillie John- i 
son, of Bluebill, are visiuug their broth- 
er, K. C. Long. 
April 12. 
__ 
R. 
KlilKliY ro llAKIIitlll. 
One of the mills.of the Jordan Lumber 
Co. at Milford was burned Friday. Loss, 
(25,000. 
The Lowell & Engel lumber mill at East 
Hampden was burned Tuesday of last 
week, with a loss of |00,000. 
Miss Annie Manson, aged seventy years, 
was killed by a fall down a stairway at 
her home in Miiltowu last Wednesday. 
Ronald, one of the twin sons of Willis A 
Orcutt, of East Holden, aged five years, 
pulled a kettle of boiling water over upon 
himself Tuesday of last week, receiving 
burns from w hich he died the next day. 
Victor Anderson, aged twenty-five, em- 
ployed on the farm.of Ralph Copt land in 
Holden, lost half of one foot Tnursday, 
when he attempted to kick the sawdust 
away from the revolving saw of a wood- 
sawing machine. 
Willis Bell, aged thirty-three, of West- 
field, a laborer, last Thursday night went 
to the house of Fred Deusmore, in Easton, 
w here his wife, who had left him, was em- 
ployed as housekeeper, and fired three 
shots at her. all of which took effect, but 
none rt aching a mortal spot. Bell then 
went to his home in Westn* Id and tired a 
bullet into his heart. Officers who went 
t< arrest him found his body. Jealousy is 
a*Mgned as the cause. 
atobirtMitiunt* 
New England made 
-'fee proof of qoalfty 
I 'n Liquid Paints have 
fc-_ r more than forty 
yea have stood the 
Nov/ La _ i test—including 
theclimat •. L hey have proved 
everything we say for them. 
Practical painters, as well as 
the man who does his own 
work, use them. 
Frescoine 
for interior walls gives a variety 
of attractive effects. Dries flat 
or may be st.encile '. Easy to use. 
Recommended by architects and 
decorators. 
“Bay State” includes paint for 
every need—for house and ham, 
roof and floor, walls, window 
screens, furniture, etc. 
Write for illustrated Bay State 
booklet—it tells all about paints. 
Buy Bay State Paints of your 
dealer—send us his name, please, 
if he doesn’t handle them. 
WADSWORTH, 
HOWLAND 
& CO* Inc. l_ 
Lmrgmst Paint and Varnish | Mai tors and only Corrodmrs 
of Load in Now England. 
Boston, Mass. 
1 "I ■ ■■ —— 
Dealers-Ellsworth, C. W. Grind?]; Deer Isle, C. Fickeri ig & Sen; Sedgwick, Smith 
Bros.; Stonington. Eaton &Co.; Tremont, Willis G. Towne; Swan’s Island, Nelson T. Morse; 
Brooksville, C. P. & M. R. Limeburner; Is esford Frank Stanley; Northeas- Harbor, H. A. 
Stanley; Southwest Harbor. F. J. Higgins: West Tremont, F. H. Lunt; Bluehill, Thomas J 
Hinckley; McKinlev. P. W. Richardson; Mount Desert, A. C. Fernald. 
BOMB BLOOD MEJKT 
POWERFUL PLANT FOODS 
Esses Organic Fertilizers are BONE. BLOOD and MEAT plant foods of unsurpassed 
productivity. They are not only powerful crop producers, but they make the soil rich 
and fertile, keeping it always in prime condition for subsequent crop* 
Our free booklet contains astonishing results obtained from Essex Animal Fertillzen 
without potash in 1015. It will be gladly sent you upon request 
Our local dealer can solve your fertilizer question—have you met him yet? 
ESSEX FERTILIZER COMPANY. Boston. Mass. 
ORGANIC 
E3JBA fertilizers 
—npHijn "“l HAIR BAL8AM 
A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helps to eradloato dandruff. 
For Reetormg Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair 
^ftO^n^LOOa^ruretat^^ 
The merchant who does not advertise 4ti 
a dull season makes it more profitable for 
those who do advertise 
LOTTA 
SUN 
ENUFF 
RAIN 
Here’s where naturally good tobacco lives 
“Right!” Says Lotta Sun and Enuff Rain. “There’s noth- 
ing like honest, naturally good tobacco for REAL TASTE!” 
If you’ve never tasted a cigarette made only of naturally 
good tobacco—DO IT. Get Perfections. 
Every tender leaf of their golden Virginia tobacco is 
, crowded full of the sprightly—yet mellow taste that Nature 
grew into it 
O—you’ll like Perfections. And you’ll stick by them 
for good and all because they’re 
JUST NATURALLY GOOD 
A plain, plant• 
colored pack? 
age but—real 
smokes. 
■ 
r~ 
s ; 
I 
CIGARETTES 
IO for 5* Also packed 20for(O* 
-———- -- — — —- 
Ellsworth American 
4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISH BP 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
BT THB 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
W. H. Tirrs, Editor and Manager. 
This week’s edition of Tl.e 
American is 2.400 copies. 
Average per week for 1914, 2,500 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1916. 
At the rate primary nomination 
papers are being filed with the secre- 
tary of state, there will be some dis- 
appointed would be candidates early 
in May. Nomination papers must be 
filed by May 1, and no extension of 
time will be granted. Many papers 
received at the secretary of state’s 
office are not correct, and have to 
be returned for corrections. To guard 
against this possible delay, papers 
should be filed some days before the 
first of May. 
A situation in tbe relations of this 
country and Germany, more acute 
than any which has previously arisen, 
now threatens the severance of diplo- 
matic relations between the two 
countries, and more serious differences 
to which this may lead. This after- 
noon President Wilson in person will 
lay the matter before a joint session 
of Congress. The calling for this 
joint session by the President, made ; 
unexpectedly late yesterday after- 
noon, is in itself considered porten- | 
tious. No advance information of j 
the nature of the communication! 
which tbe President has to make has > 
been allowed to leak ont. Official ; 
Washington, in common with the 
whole country, is in suspense. 
— 
“If we follow the advice of Presi- ; 
dent Wilson,” said a Southern mem 
ber to a group of democratic breth- 
ren, “then we will be obliged to again 
place ourselves on recond as to the 
fallacy of our tariff policy. This 
proposition to adopt an anti-dump- ■ 
lng clause to our tariff bill is an un- { 
fortunate thing politically for us. If 
our duties are so low that an anti- 
dumping clause becomes necessary, 
then we certainly admit by such ac- 
tion that our tariff bill is against the 
best interests of the American manu- 
facturer and tbe American working- 
man. Such action can only lead tbe 
voters to the conclusion that we have 
made a mistake, and that the policy 
of the republican party is right and 
we are wrong.” 
— 
Mr. Peters and the Senatorshlp. 
Recent publication of press dis- 
patches in several Maine papers in- ] 
timating that Congressman John A. 
Peters was laying plans to capture 
the toga of U. 8. Senator Burleigh 
in 1918, has brought a cbaracteris- 
tically candid letter from Mr. Peters, 
which speaks far itself. He writes: 
My attention ha* been called to item* re- 
cently appearing In Maine and Massachu- 
setts papers to the effect that I am planning 
to oust Senator Burleigh from tbe senator- 
ship- This is a result of the operation of the 
feverish imagination of some newspaper cor- 
respondent, is without the slightest founda- 
tion and is absurd. If Senator Burleigh's 
health continues good in 1918, he will very 
likely be a candidate to succeed himself. I 
am having more than I can do to bold down 
my present job to my own satisfaction, with- 
out scheming to promote myself in 1918. If I 
should ever feel justified in having such a 
thought, the first man I should see would be 
Benator. Burleigh, who is an old friend of 
mine and whom I helped elect after a strenu- 
ous fight in the legislature of 1918. There can- 
not be any contest between Senator Bur- 
leigh’s friends and my friends, because they 
are the same persona. I am about filing my nomination p pers as 
representative from Abe thi-d Maine district, 
and I am well aware that the democrats are 
making arrangements for the bigge«t kind 
of a fight in Maine. The progressives, also, 
are not inactive, and are seriously talking of 
a separate ticket of their own, which will 
make it, of course, still easier for tbe demo- 
crats, and my thoughts have not gone beyond 
the matters of the immediate future. I judge 
I shall have all I can attend to for tne next 
two years without trying to enlarge the scoue 
of my operations. 
If, for any reason. Senator Bnrleigh should 
decide uot to run in 1918 there are others who 
could very promptly consider themselves 
more entitled to succeed him than I. At any 
rate, we can cross that bridge when we get to 
It Also, I notice that these things do not 
entirely rest with the candidates; tbe people 
will have something to say shout it later on. 
Tbe point is that there is no foundation, even 
remote, for tbe suggestions that I am doing 
or intend to do anything whatever to sup- 
plant my old friend Senator Burleigh. 
NORTH CA8TINE. 
Fred Dunbar is ill. 
Arthur P. Guilford, of Vinalhaven, it 
visiting his family here. 
Francis Perkins has gone to Castine to 
work. 
Mias Carrie Witham has returned to her 
school at 8t. Albans. 
Congrstoiations are extended to Frank 
Ward well and wife on the birth of a daugh- 
ter, born April 10. 
Alex Pearson, wife and child of New 
B*eden, recently visited her parents, 
Amos Perkins and wife. 
April 17. L. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, J 
Lucas County, ( 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior partner f the firm of F. J. < beney A 
Co., doing business in tbe City of Toledo, 
County ai.d Slate aforesaid, nd that said 
Arm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
teat cannot be cnied by the nae of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 8th day of Deoember. A. D 1888. F A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acta directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Bend for testimonials, 
* * 
r. J. CHINBT * CO., Toledo, O. 
8aM b, all DronrUU, Jfc. 
To*. Baii’a «ll» *»r ooD.Up.tion. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Elected for the Year In Han- 
cock County Towns. 
TRKMONT. 
Moderator, Willis Watson; clerk, Lowell 
A Bunker; selectmen and assessors: Wm 
H Thurston, Clifton M Kich, Eugene M 
Stanley; treasurer, B B Heed; collector, 
Willis Watson. __ 
Total appropriation: fl0,358. 
AMHERST. 
Moderator, Sewell Nickerson; clerk, C 
W Crosby; selectmen and assessors: W H 
Dunham, U B Sumner, t* E Roberts; 
treasurer and collector, C W Crosby; 
street commission »r, 8 W Hanscomb. 
Total appropriation: f1,600. 
Maine Exposition. 
The second Maine Stale exposition will 
open for two weeks in the Portland Ex- 
position building on June 5. 
The thousands of people from all parts 
of the Slate who visited the exposition 
last year were astounded at what they saw. 
Few realized that Maine is what it is. 
Yet big as was tbe display in 1915, it will 
be surpassed by the exposition this year. 
That fact is already assured as a result of 
the many applications for space. Not 
only will samples of the goods produced 
all over Maine be shown, but the actual 
making of them will be exhibited. 
HANCOCK! 
OBITUARY. 
The people of this town were saddened 
by the death of Carolyn L. Crabtree, 
which occurred Friday after a long illness. 
While the disease was of a tubercular 
nature, au attack of heart failure hastened 
the end. 
She was the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
Colman Crabtree, and was born and 
brought up in Hancock. She was in ber 
twenty-fourth year. When the time came 
for her to enter high school, she went to 
Ellsworth and took the first year of her 
course there, afterwards going to Higgins 
classical institute,from which shewasg ad- 
uated. It was ber aim to teach, and she 
attended Farmington normal school for a 
couple of terms, then arranged to teach, 
but was taken ill on tbe first day, the 
beginning of the trouble that ended so 
sadly. 
She was a diligent student, zealous and 
conscientious in her studies, ranking well 
in her classes. By nature she was re- 
served, but one who made many friends 
who appreciated the worth of her char- 
acter. She was ambitious to succeed, and 
the blow falls more severely as she was on 
tbe very threshold of her opportunity. 
The funeral was held Tuesday at the 
home, conducted by Rev. P. A. A. Killatn, 
of Ellsworth. The house was filled with 
the neighbors. That she had friends 
was well attested by the profusion of 
beautiful flowers, among them a beautiful 
wreath from the class of 1913, with which 
she graduated. 
One brother also survives her — Paul 
Crabtree, of Waltham, Mass., who was 
present at the services. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to tbe stricken 
family, especially to the mother who put 
up such a brave fight that her daughter 
might be spared. The interment was in 
the local cemetery. 
BROOKs VILLE. 
Miss May Carter, o» West Sedgwick, is 
employed at J. H. Billings'. 
Albion and Olin Closson, who have been 
employed at the Cape Rosier mines, are 
home. 
Mrs. Hattie Cousins, of East Bluebill, 
is with her niece, Mrs. Sellie L Billings, 
for tbe summer. 
Services have been discontinued at the 
Union chapel, and will be held at the Bap- 
tist church every Sunday at 3 p. m. 
T. A. Tunney received the sad news of j 
the death of bis daughter Mamie, on 
April 13, at Turner, following an opera- ; 
tion for appendicitis. Mr. Tunney left j 
for that place immediately. 
James Roper and wife arrived to-day. 
April 17. 
_ 
A. 
GREAT POND. | 
Min Phyllis Williams was in Ellsworth 
last week. 
Mrs. Ernest Rowe, ot Aurors. is spend- 
ing the week-end here with her sisters,: 
Mrs. Haynes and Mrs Williams. 
School commenced Monday, Out with 
tew pupils on account of grip and colda. 1 
Miss A rebel Rowe and Miee Inez Wil- 
liams have received State teachers' certifi- 
cates. 
E. K. Williams has taken down tbe 
large old fashioned house that was tbe 
homestead ol bia great-uncle, Thomas 
Williams, one of the first frame houses 
built here, more than seventy years ago. 
He will build a modern houee on tbe same 
cellar. 
April 16. 
_ 
E. 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. Florence Stanley and Misa Mace, of 
Aurora, were goeats ot Mrs. E. C. Mason 
Friday and Saturday. Mrs. Stanley’s son 
Mason returned to Aurora with them for 
a viait. 
Vincent De Conrcy made a business trip 
to Boston last week. 
Mies Persia Pickering is visiting her 
sister Helen in Bnckaport. 
T. F. Mason and wife have returned 
from Florida. State Master Thompson 
was their guest Sunday. 
Jesse Alexander, who baa been em- 
ployed here about two years. has gone to 
Walerville to work for tbe same electric 
company that owns tbe plant here. 
April 18. M. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Millard Leighton and wife spent last 
week in North Bedgwick with their chil- 
dren. 
Edwin Hall has gone to Boston to join a 
steamer, on which he will go as mate. 
Mrs. Greenlaw and Mrs. Colomy, of 
Uoeanville, are visiting Mrs. Fred Colomy, 
who is very ill. 
George Bickford and family have rented 
rooms for the season of Mae Caadage. 
They arrived Satnrday. 
April 17. Crumbs. 
Timrruannmib 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
S^OMPETENT trustworthy 
woman wanted 
j as housekeeper and cook for a widower 
beral wanes paid for faithful, efficient ser- 
vice. References required. Address. L. A. 
Kmbky. Ellsworth, Maine 
#oi Saif 
FARM oe Lamoine road known aa the Wn». B. Mile belt laraa, containing IS acres 
more or less, orchard, wnodlot, pasture and 
tillage land; one small b .tiding on place. 
For particulars inquire of E A. mitcbbu. or 
Anrann B. Mere a ecu Ellsworth. 
/"'tOLT—Faai pacing,0-yasr-o d colt: black, I; IS bands high, weight 1100; sound and 
kind; city broke. Sired by Brown Braden, 
dam by Lamps. B. P. Loud. E.lsworth Pulls, 
M-.___ 
FIVE Peep o’ Day Brooders and • Prulria State Universal Hovers. Good aa new, 
|1 each. CH»e. C. Braarroa. Ellsworth, R. 
P D. i.__ 
OTORR oa Water siren; house on Water 
O street; cottage at Pieaaaat Beaeh. Ad- 
dress postoBoc boa W, RUaworth, Ms._ 
HORSE Bay bora*, saves years old; weight 1100; a bargain. Address Gs- 
an a a Yunna, Barry, Me. 
V¥OTRL at corner of Mala and Hancock 
XI street, known an tha Otrona hotel. In- 
quire of J. R. Donovan, Rllewortb. 
1 Hoosier s unrivaled convenience won the Gold Medal at the Panama- Pacific Exposition, San Francisco, and this 3ale is to celebrate its leader- ship and to let the public see the many ways that Hoosier excels. People all over America will attend this great event at the Hoosier stores, and we have had to prepare weeks ahead to get a special allotment of Hoosiers from the factory for our own home folks. The sale starts Sat., April 22, and lasts one w eek if our supply of cabinets lasts. Those who come first are sure of being supplied at once. If you don’t want to w'ait for your cabinet, then please don’t put off your visit to our store. REMEMBER THERE ARE HOOSIERS FOR FARMS, CAMPS, APARTMENTS. BIG AND LITTLE KITCHENS, FOR WINDOW SPACES AND THE CENTER OF BIG KITCHENS. No further need for old-fashioned, built-in, uncleanable cupboards. See the Demonstration of Hoosiers 40 Labor Saving Features 3^910 $42iS Every woman who wants to be up-to date in household . DpIivp affairs will want to see this demonstration. You will * Lr' want to see what expert, men and women have achieved 51 Weekly in cutting your kitchen work in two. How a Extra FeCS Hoosier lets you sit down with 400 articles all handily R arranged at your fingers’-ends. How it ends inces- iVlOfiey DflCk sant walking back and forth to gather supplies and put Guflrflfltee them away each meal. L_^_— 
I 
We want you to see the many patented features that have won a Hoo-ier'* Full view Roil Door* ,u t J J r slide Into pocket* or enclosure where 
million women. dirt and rermln collect in theareragt 
_ sg cabiuet. Come, see how you can lilt 
Domestic Science experts out u»e*e doom for deani^. 
have designed and located every Hoosier convenience exactly 
at your fingers’ ends. Skilled mechanics and inventors have 
perfected the many working features. 
Nothing Has Been Overlooked 
that could improve its convenience or add to your comfort. 
That’s why a million women use and praise the Hoosier I 
Kitchen Cabinet for the hours of time and miles of steps it 
saves them. You can easily roll the Hoosier about on its ball 
bearing casters, and the metal sockets can't break. These, 
and other Hoosier Gold Medal features, will be demonstrated 
to all the folks who call Saturday. Those who are not ready 
to buy won’t be expected to. We will scarcely have enough 
cabinets to last the week out, anyway. 
But we want you to come and learn the inside facts about 
kitchen cabinets. If you missed this demonstration at the 
San Francisco Fair, this is your chance to see whatji liter- 
ested thousands of people. 
Come to-morrow and bring your friends. 
H. C. Austin & Co., 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 
~ * 
Tkt f«miM JM Door 
* ‘Hootigr Beauty'' 
far Salt. 
WOOLENS 
SAVE MONEY by buying dress muterisl end coatings direct from the Camden 
Woolen Milla Write for samples and state 
garment planned. F. A. PACKARD, Mgr. j 
Retail Dept., Bos 85. Camden, Me. 
I 
HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
RASPBERRY, Gooseberry snd Current Bashes s specialty. Write for catalogue. 
Hancock County Nueibby Co., Sorry, Me. 
PIG8 AND HOG8 
GOOD, rugged, well-developed, eight- weeks-old pigs; bred sows and service 
boars. Not fancy prices. Nbw England Live 
Stock Co., Lynn. Mass. 
TWO-STORY house on Rim street: ar- ranged for one or two families. Boyer 
can occupy part, and rent the rest, and the 
house wi 1 pay for itself. Fine opportunity; 
easy terms. Habst L. Csabibbs, Ellsworth, 
Maine. 
FOR SALil- 
300,000 STRAWBERRY PLANTS -finest, 
heavy-rooted 1 evar grew, beat varieties 
Raapberriee, Blackberries, Oooeberriee sad 
Carnots. 80 yssr’s experience st tbs bus- 
iness. B. W. WOOSTER, Ellsworth, Me., 
R r. D. 4. 
lost 
BANK BOOK No. SOT of the savings de- partmrntof Union Trust Co. of Ells- j 
worth. Finder will please return to Union 
TacsT Co.. Ellsworth. 
B”^ANK BOOK No. 7338 of the savings de- partment of Union Trust Co. of Ells- 
worth. Finder will pleaae return to Un!on 
Tmust Co., Ellsworth. 
) ’tip CSantrt. 
COOK—Good all-around cook for small summer hotel. Would consider man 
and wife, or two women w rking together. 
Give re’e ence and wages required. Ad- 
dress, “Hotel/' Am erican Office, Ellsworth. 
CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Including cooking. Family of three. 
Beferencea required. Mne. Fnno C. Lynam. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
gWimuKmnnt. 
SALESMAN 
in Ellsworth and vicinity to sell from 
house to house our line of Teas, Cof- 
fees, Extracts, Soap, Spicee, Baking 
Powder, etc. Most be temperate, 
married and furnish horse. Bond 
required. For particulars address, 
Grand Union Tea Co.f 
BANGOR, ME. 
LADIES! 
HOME WORK. Pin money for your ( 
spare time. New solution to this 
problem in Maine, tireen stamp for. 
descriptive circular. Chase Sales 
Co., Box 183, Auburn, Maine. 
with much experi- ml I I V L on and training in 
llllll AT Massachusetts would llUllVL like cases. Special- 
ty made of pneu- 
monia and fever cases. Will also do ob- 
stetrical work. Recommended by Ells- worth physicians. Apply to Mias M. 
Elizabeth Qoogina. 232 Main St., Ellsworth Me. Telephone 119-12. 
Aprcial Notun. 
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
Hancock as. Apr" 11. ISIS. 
WB. the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Judge oi probate within and for aa d count), commissioners to receive and decide 
“£?• _ib*. 0,*,n** of iha creditor* of Meyer Oailert, lata of Bllaworth. in aald jaunty, dacaaaU, whose estate baa be. a ran 
I1’* ?"bl,e eotlee •pmblj tolbi order of the said ledge of probau. that eiz mouths from and after Apr' *»• »'«■ have been allowed to raid 
“d pror* their cl Slavs 
at nlneof th?etaifk iOB ?*/1 ,kBd *• >91*. 
said days. 
^ °7*k ,B ,h* ’onaooa •* each of 
Bnnoan J. Waux, 
Wiuas B. Warnaa, 
Commissioners. 
fcqja. 
To oil ptnon loterwted io cub" ,b* 
* 
Uih hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at «ij*nfc 
for the county of Hancock on tne Of 
da; of April, a. d. lilt, in vacation 
THB following matter* bavtn< *"*5 tented for tne action tbrrcQOon 
afur indicated, It it hereby ordc ^ 
notice thereof be given to all P 0 t#|» 
e.led. by causing . copy ol tin. 
pubttebed three weeka eocce-Ht\ety ^ 
Bilaworth American, a aeaepaj^r ^ 
at Bilaworth, in aald _co"?iy:.JhhVi-i at El* 
appear at a probate court to t*e g 
worth, la Mid c only, on the 
May. a. d. Ult. at ten of the clock 
boon, and be beard thereon it tbej ^ 
H.nnab Howard, Into of ■><•'', 
conaty. deceased. Petitionthat l[0Vb> * 
non, or come other euli.bie P'r“ £ St 
pointed administrator of the e.uir 
deceased, presented oy Arthur t 1“ 
belr of aald deoeaeed ....hot. H 
Almeaa J. Flint, late of Winter * ^ ^ 
Mid oonoty, deceMed. Pe"'10”s,.,o**H 
Charles B. Stratton. >iecuior. th.MM M j, 
of tbr Inheritance tan on «»' eat. e. | 
Urmlaed by the Judge ol probate 
BBBTBAHO B CLARK, Judge ol 
»'» 
At roe copy of the original □,»!««• 
Attest: —K- K. CbasrJ***^. 
AOrgK JIOTICK. 
HAVING contracted wlib 
'be CUf ^ worth to eapport an I cere lot 
may need Mei.tnnoe daring »»' > *(dr,a" 
Ding Jan. I. Itti, and ore •***'" dig iNj Bilaworth. I forbid all 
on my aoooaot,Mtbrro la P D*L°.i tee M 
accommodation, to care for t urm 
* 
<>u. 
Farm hoaaa. Aomen B ■"»_- 
(CARD or THANK' ,* 
TIT* «rt»h to thaah our (iw* W kindly half glean during 
'• 
and at the death ol oar dnorbier » 
alaa lor the braatllal dower. «“ fttat 
Mho. Nance Boixserr .»» » 
HANCOCK S. J. COURT. 
*OUR CIV ID OASES TRIED DOR- ™ 
ISO WEEK. 
obano JUry RRturnb long list op 
INDICTMENTS — CRIMINAL cabbb 
NOW BEING TRIED. 
Pour civil cases have been tried during 
week, and yesterday the criminal 
was t«ken up. Court look a recess 
to-day Patriot’, day. 
SCAMMON VS. MEADER. 
The first case tried for tbe term wan a 
Horse ease. Gleason Scammon, ol Frank- 
lin sought to recover (10 alleged to be 
Hue on a horse sold by him to Carroll 
Meader of Ellsworth. The horse waa one 
sold hv Mr. Meader to Mr. Scammon a few low, before, and which did not prove 
Mtisfactury. Mr. Scammon brought back 
the horse, and sold it back to Mr. Meader. 
No breach of warranty on tbe first sale 
was claimed, however, and the case whs 
confined to I he sale by Mr. Scammon back 
to Mr. Meader. 
The contention was, flrst, as to the pur- 
chase price sgreed upon, and second, as to 
the amount ol money actually paid. Plain- 
tiff claimed the purchase price waa (120; 
tbst defendant gave bim (IK) at tbe time of 
the sale and later sent bim (20, leaving, as 
he claimed, a balance ol (40 due. De- 
fendant claimed that tlwpriceagreed upon 
was (KM, that ho paid (80 at Ibe time ol 
the sale and later sent (20, and therefore 
owed plaintiff nothing. 
Tbe lory returned a verdict for tbe 
plaintiff for (41.08. W. B. Blaiadell lor 
plaintiff; G. B. Stuart for defendant. 
SAUNDERS VS. Bl’NKKR. 
An Otter unk »oa case, Artnur u. 
Saunders vi. Mary A. Banker, went on 
trial Friday. It was an action for tres- 
Pdss for obstructing a right of way. 
Plaintiff in « grandson and defendant is s 
daughter of the late David Bracey, who 
formerly owned all the land, involved in 
the case. In the partition of the property 
among the heirs, Mrs Bunker and the 
mother of the plaintiff received adjoining 
lot* bordering on tbe county road. The 
mother of tbe plaintiff had previously 
been deeded by her father an acre of land 
back from tbe county road. From thin 
lot a traveled way led to the county road 
diagonally across tbe piece that became 
tbe property of Mrs. Bunker by the part- 
iton proceed Inge. Plaintiff, some fifteen 
years ago, received the original acre lot 
and the partition lot by deed from his 
mother. He continued to use the way to 
the county road across hia aunt's property 
until last fall, when it waa obstructed by 
• fence. Tbe suit followed. 
Plaintiff claimed that a right of way 
had been established by continued and 
uninterrupted use prior to tbe time of bis 
ownership. Defendant claimed that while 
a right of way of necessity from the acre 
plot existed prior to the partition of tbe 
property, it had then ceased to exist, and 
the plaintiff, having owned the property 
and used the way only fifteen years, bad 
faded to establish a right of way himself. 
After evidence for plaintiff was in, 
counsel for defendant made a motion for 
non-suit, which was sustained by the 
Court, r. N. Benson and H. L. Ora bam 
appeared for plaintiff; Deasy A Lyitarn 
for defendant. 
DKVBREUX VS SILABY. 
The third case tried for the term, that of 
the Devereux Co., of Castioe, vs. Forrest 
O. Silaby, sheriff, presented an interest- 
ing proposition, and was in many respects 
unique. The issue waa tbe amount of care 
which an officer must exercise over prop- 
erty in his custody under attachment. 
Tbe plaintiffs were the owners of tbe 
small steamer Connna, upon which an at- 
tachment waa placed by Deputy Sheriff 
Norris L. Orindell. Tbe steamer was tied 
up at a wharf at West Brooksville, and the 
wife of Capt. Benjamin Arey, who lived 
close by, was made keeper. The attach- 
ment was placed on tbe aleamer in May. In September §he was burned at the wharf, 
the tire apparently originating inside tbe 
steamer, and generally believed to be in- 
cendiary. Tbe Devereux Co. brought the 
action against Sheriff Silaby, as responsi- 
ble for the acta of bis deputies, for the 
sum of |17,600, which they claimed to be 
the value of tbe steamer. 
The case binged upon the question 
whether the officer exercised due care in 
the protection of tbe property. The plain- 
tiffs claimed a watchman should bare been 
kept aboard tbe steamer nights, but evi- 
dence was produced by tbe defendant to 
show that it waa not tbe custom to keep 
watchmen aboard steamers of this size 
when laid up, and that tbe owners of thj 
steamer themselves, when they laid ber 
up at various times and places, never kept 
a watchman aboard. 
D. E. Hurley appeared for plaintiffs; 
Deasy A Lynam for defendant. Tbe jury 
returned a verdict for defendant. 
STROUT VS LAW FORD. 
The fourth and last civil case tried for 
the term was that of Ora G. Strout vs 
Henry A. Law ford, both of Bar Harbor. 
This was an action on account for fJO.75. 
Defense waa payment of the bill by credit 
jUrbrnuumoUft. 
CAN WALK 3 MILES 
Annoying Troubles of Heart, Stomach 
and Digestion All Removed. 
To look at Mr. David T. Remington, 
of Springfield, Mass., one would say, 
“he is as sound as a nut.” 
And so he is, thanks to the new 
combination of purifying and build- 
ing-up treatment embodied in Hood’® 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills. 
Those two remedies working to- 
gether are accomplishing wonders. 
Vr. Remington is well known, hav- 
ing been 21 years in the State House 
'■ Ih.s'i n as Senate Doorkeeper and 
S -at-Arms. 
lie had annoying sypmtoms about 
his i.iart. stomach and digestive or- 
J- His old friend. Senator George 
1 Putnam, of Lowell, urged him to 
take a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills, which he did, and 
says,—“1 never felt better, I can 
walk from my house down town and 
back, a mile and a half each way.” 
These medicines are sold by drug- 
gists. Why not begin this sensible 
treatment yourself today 1 
®tof«nonal CarBa. 
AL ICE H. SCOTT 
__ _ sraciALTT xaoi or TYPEWRITING, accounting and 
GENERAL dLEKICAL WORK. 
Knot Uuloo Solo Deposit A Trust Co., ol r'ort- *od, tor lurulsblui Probate anil 8urety Bones 
Knot Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies 
0°r. Mate and Water Sts. (oyer Moore’s Drey 
Etore). Ellsworth. Me. 
DR- WILLIAM SEMPLE 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties : Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases or Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, In RUaworth on Fridays. 
Address, Rasters ^TraXJUdirj Banner. Matas ^ 
fifrJ'L.flT*®1 •ceount in Mtllement. Th* Jury returned ■ verdict for defendant. 
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
T?®‘"■‘"dJury rose Saturday afternoon 
m£^nrt*.lh'r,>'®lstht ln<*irtmenta. The enter*!? at'no*®! wi,h two/PP®®'*d caee. ,h * !*rT’ tn«®«h®r with the sa?asr"o( ,he "° ,m ~ 
RKTRRRJ. APRIL TKRM, 1916. 
fly Appeal. 
JIOS State v> Henry J I>«,|,, |||,wl fl„h|ng, 
8'S/'",b‘ Yo',n*' dru,,k,"d di»- 
fly Indictment. 
210* State vs Augustus E f^ray, forgery. Pleaded not guilty. J 
’10* 8'not a" n'y* Co,"°*’ ,or*er!r- Pleads 
J107 State va William Hutchinson, hreaklna 
KaUly0* l*rcenT Pleaded not 
Jim State V. Hattie E Rich, adultery. Plead- ed not guilty. 
| 2109 State vs John Webster, adultery. Plead- ed not guilty. 
12110 State vs William and D Lerov Hutchin- 
son. breaking, entering and larceny. 
Pleaded not guilty. 
2111 State vs I) Leroy Hutchinson, break- 
ing, entering and larceny. Pleaded not guilty. 
2112 State vs Ira Watson Hutchinson, perjury. 2118 State vs Ella Merchant, breaking and entering. 
J"4 ", Edwin T Hopkina, iaauiuK a fraudulent check. 
2115 State vs Kenneth Connor, breaking, en- 
tering and larceny. 
2116 State vs Vincent Harmon, breaking, en- tering and larceny. 
2117 State vs Kurt Hipper, larceny. 
2118 State vs Pearl Everett Davis, arson. 
2119 State vs Annie R Conary, arson. 
2120 State vs Aunie R Conary, arson. 
2121 State vs Frank Cunningham, common 
seller. 
i oi»ve VS rrank Cunningham, common 
nuisance. 
| 2123 State vs Thomas L Donovan, common tiuUauce. 
2124 State vs Thomas L Donovan, common 
seller. 
2126 State vs H R Googins, common seller. 
2126 State vs H R Googins, common nuisance. 
2127 State vs John A Harrison, common 
seller. 
2128 State vs John A Harrison, common 
nuisance. 
2129 State vs Foster Kelland, common nui- 
sance. 
2130 State vs Foster Kelland, common seller. 
2131 State vs Frank Murphy, breaking and 
entering. 
2132 State vs William Murphy, single sale. 
2133 State vs William Murphy, common 
seller. 
3-4 State vs WilMam Murphy, tippling shop. 
2136 State vs William Murphy, common 
nuisance. 
2136 State vs Frank Patterson, common nui- 
sance. 
2>37 State vs F'rank Patterson,common seller. 
2138 State vs Charles A Weaver, single sale. 
2139 State vs Charles A Weaver, single sale. 
2140 State vs Charles A Weaver, tippling 
shop. 
2141 State vs Charles A Weaver, common 
nuisance. 
2142 State vs Charles A Weaver, common I 
seller. 
The criminal docket of old and new 
cases was called Tuesday morning. The 
continuance of many old liquor cases on ■ 
the docket was the occasion for somewhat 
sharp comment by Justice Cornish on the ; 
practice of accepting straw bail in these' 
cases, of not proceeding against the 1 
sureties for the collection of bail in de- 
faulted ca**e», and of accepting of one rum- 
seller an bondsman for another. 
Among the old cases disposed of was 
that against Stanley Harrison, the tlfteen- 
year-old boy who was indicted at the 
October term for assault with a dangerous 
weapon. Last October he was committed 
to the Kant Maine insane hospital for 
observation as to his sauity. He was pro- j 
nounced sane. The boy apparently has an 
ungovernable temper, and is of a highly 
nervous temperament. The case presented 
a curious problem, and the only solution 
seemed to l»e his sentence to the reform 
school. This sentence was imposed by 
the court. 
The trial of criminal cases began yester- ; 
day afternoon, when the case of William 
and D. Leroy Hutchinson on the joint in- j 
dictmeni for breaking, entering and 
larceny was taken up. County Attorney ; 
Mason for the Htate; D. K. Hurley for re- 
spondents. The respondents were 
charged with having stolen a large quan- 
tity of groceries, clothing and miscel- | 
laneous articles from the store of Gray 
Bros., at South Penobscot, and which 
were found in a house occupied by them 
at Viualbaven. The case for the State 
waa in when court adjourned yesterday 
afternoon, taking a recess over to-day# a 
legal holiday. 
BOHN. 
BLAKE—At Brookiville, April 6, to Mr and 
Mm Eugene Blake, a daughter. 
GARLAND-At Lakewood, April 18, to Mr 
and Mrs Martin A Garland, a daughter. 
OOTT-At Southwest Harbor, April 12, to Mr 
and Mrs Earl W Oott, a daughter. 
MACOMBER-At Bncksport, April 15, to Mr 
and Mrs Roscoe Macomber. a daughter. 
M’GOULDRICK—At Fort Fairfield, April 13, 
to Mr and Mrs Frank McGouldrick, a son. 
[John Mayo.J 
PICKERING—At East Sullivan, April 13, to 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Pickering, a son. 
SMITH—At Southwest Harbor, April 10, to 
Mr and Mrs Albert P Smith, a sou. 
SNOWMAN—At Bucksport, April 11, to Mr 
and Mrs Thurman P Snowman, a daughter. 
MAKKIKD. 
GRINDLE —WARREN—At Bar Harbor, April 
17, by 8 L Kingslev. esq. Neva B Grindle to 
Frank Wilniont Warren, both of Mt Desert. 
HUTCHINSON—GRAY—At Brewer, April 12, 
by Rev E M Cousins, Miss Alice G Hutch- 
inson, of Bangor, to Eugene T Gray, of 
Castine. 
8TKWART-B AKER—At Corea, April 15. by 
Rev M C Miner, of Winter Harbor. Miss 
Alma Stewart, of Corea, to Joseph D Baker, 
Jr, of Charleston. 
niKD. 
BARKER—At Bucksport Center, April 13, 
Mary G, widow of John Nelson Barker, 
aged 72 years, 11 months, 6 days. 
BELLATTY-At East Surry, April 13, Miss 
Evelyn Bellatty, aged 83 years, 9 months, 
18 days. 
BRIMMER—At Mariaville. April 14, Edwin G 
Brimmer, aged 83 years, 4 months. 
BURRILLr-At North Bucksport, April 15, 
Frederick A Burrill, aged 68 years, 11 
mouths, 18 days. 
CRABTREE — At Hancock, April 14, Miss 
Carolyn L Crabtree, aged 22 years, 8 months, 
4 days. 
OARLAND-At Lakewood, April 14, Zalman 
Garland, aged <1 years, 8 months, 5 days. 
GRAY—At Hebron, April 11, Ethel Crocker, 
wife of Melvin Gray, formerly of Bucks- 
port. 
FAMOR— At Hull’, Cove. April 7, Mra Chaa- 
tena Htfflor. aged 7i year.. 
HOOPER—At Franklin, April 8, Elirabeth, 
widow of Am W Hooper. »ged 78 yenra, 9 
days. 
LITTLEFIELD—At Penob«cot, April 19, Mra 
Adeline Littlefield, nged 98 yenra, 8 dnye. 
M’OOULDBICK-At Fort Fairfield, April 18, 
John Mnyo, infant eon of Mr nod Mra Frank 
McGonldrlck, aged 4 daye. 
MILLS—At Well Brookeville, April 19, Mra 
Haney Waaaon Mill., aged 89 yeare, 19 daye. 
ORCCTT—At Bait Holden, April 1J, Boland 
F, non of Mr and Mra Wlllia A Orentt, aged 
9 yearn, 7 montha, 9 daye. 
M.uy Children are Slaaly. 
Mother Gray'e Sweet Powder, for Children 
Break op Colde in 94 houra,reHeva Fevarlih- 
neaa, Hendaohe. Stomach Trooblra. Teething 
Dieordera, end Deetroy Worm.. At »11 drug- 
glata, 8*0. Sample mailed FREE. Add re.., If nib.r Gray Co., La Boy, H. T. 
JCjrrturmrnt*. 9tobert(«mnrt«. 
1 1 
.... 
1 1 —1 1 —^^\ 
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Great White Sale 
C. L. Morang’s Department Store 
For the Week Beginning April 19 
25 Doz. Ladies’ Cotton 
| Night Robes 75c values,*****-' 
Ladies’ White Skirts, 
$1.25 and $1.50 values, 
\ 
Ladies’Fine Cotton Dra- 
| wers, Hamburg trimmed, •****-' 
5 Doz. Ladies’ Night ftQ 
j Robes, worth $1.25, $1.75, •*^*-/ 
Fine Corset Covers, all 
sizes and styles, 
| Ladies’ Combination 
Corset Cover and Pants, •-****-' 
I Misses’ and children’s 
j Night Robes, ***** 
10 yd pieces of fine M 
Long Cloth, per piece, * • •* 
100 pieces 18 in. cotton 
| Diaper Cloth, per piece, **^**y 
Ladies’ Crepe Combina- 
j tions Pants or Skirt, 
Ladies’ white Skirts, 
j clean and crisp, worth $1, •****-' 
Fine Corset Covers, all 
styles, values up to $1, *****^ 
| Ladies’fine quality Bras- fg 
sieres, all sizes, 
Special lot of Corset £) 
j Covers, hamburg trimmed 
Ladies’ Fine Cotton £) 
Drawers, 39c values, 
These are all new 
goods purchased 
for this sale, at 
prices less than 
regular price. 
A great variety 
of styles in 
Night Robes, 
Combinations, 
Corset Covers, 
Skirts, etc., 
will be included 
in this sale. 
Parcel Post 
Orders 
amounting to 
One Dollar or 
more 
Delivered Free 
Ladies’ Kimono style, white Rip- t 
plette Night Robes, 
special price, 
—-_____-1 
Chester Brand Bed Afi _ 
Spreads, full size, €F*l/ 
Fine Quality White Gabardine 
36 in. wide, for waists <|A_ and skirts, WcfL 
Ladies’ white Smock -g Blouses, all sizes, 
Full size Bed Sheets QQ_ 
each, OlFC 
Special in Dotted Dress 
Muslins, IOC 
White Cotton Corduroy, 
27 in. wide, 
Extra Quality Fine Chamois 
Finish Long Cloth, 36 in. -g B£ 
wide, 1OC 
Fine Crepe Combinations Corset 
Cover and Drawers, «A_ 
values 75c, 
10 pieces plain Russian "g 
Crash, 16 in. wide, ■* 
25 doz. good quality cot- aa 
ton Night Robes, 
Dainty Voiles for children’s gowns, 
12)^c to 25c 
Fine curtain Muslins, 36 in. wide, 
15c and 19c 
Bleached Cotton, 36 in. -g gg 
wide, Fruit of the Loom, 
O. L. MORANG 
SEAL HARBOR. 
A sod was born to Capt. E. L. Dodge 
and wife April 5. 
Mrs Olive Wood snd little son are vis- 
iting at A. E. Clement’s. 
Samuel Dodge, ot tbis place, and Miss 
Florence Fisber, of Cape Rosier, were 
married at Mr. Dodge’s borne on the Jor- 
dan PoDd road Sunday afternoon. 
Work haa begun on the new boarding- 
house to be erected next to the poatotllce 
by Mrs. Eldridge. 
Albert Dodge and wife, who have spent 
the winter in Boston, are home. They 
will occupy John Gatcomb’s house. 
L. F. Clement has purchased a new 
seven-passenger car. 
Mrs. Frank Pinkham, who has been ill, 
is gaining. 
Charles Gott and wife, who have spent 
the winter in town, returned last week to 
their home in Cranuerry Isles. 
The ladies of Seal Harbor will hold a 
ball at Neighborhood hall Friday evening, 
April 28. 
April 18. **• 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
George Bickford baa moved to Bloehill 
Falls for the summer. 
Mrs. L. H. Sibley, who has been visiting 
in Boston and Washington, D. C., is 
home. 
Mias Ethel Bobbins, of Eddington, la 
employed In the faotory here. 
Cant. M. A. Eaton has gone to Rockland 
to nave ■ new bowsprit pnt In hla 
schooner. 
BASS HARBOR. 
The scallop season closed April 15. 
Most of the boats that bave been scallop- 
ing in Rockland bay are at home. 
The smack Eva M. Martin, Capt. C. O. 
Martin, is in the harbor, bound to Nova 
Scotia after lobsters. 
The entertainment given Friday even- 
ing at the Community house was excel- 
lent, and was well attended. The pro- 
8ram included two farces, “How the Story Tew,” and “For Love of An Actor”, With 
singing, fancy dancing, etc. 
April 17. X. Y. Z. 
MARINE Li- 
Hsnooek t'oumy port* 
Franklin—Ar April 16, sch Portland Packet 
West Sullivan—At April 16, ach FC Pendle- 
ton 
Bid April 16, sch Manie Saunders, Provi- 
dence, R 1 
Ar April 17, sch Mary B Wellington. Port- 
land 
Southwest Harbor—April 12 the U 8 coast 
guard cutter Oaaipee aud tug Phoenix suc- 
ceeded Id floating the wrecked schooner 
Joaie this morning and took her into Haas 
Harbor The Oaaipee then proceeded west 
April IS. tug Phoeuix brought scb Joaie 
here from Bass Harbor. She will be 
grounded at head of the harbor and damages 
ascertained 
Bid April 14, tag Phoenix for Machine 
In port April 16, sch Wesley Abbott dis- 
charging coal 
Oonldsboro—April 14, ar ach E T Hamor, 
Seavey, with freight 
Make This Delicions Dessert ■ 
? M Something New-PEACH SHERBET f jjj| Pack a can of SUPERBA Peaches in ^—a^Kttj|jjjj|9 
.w* ice in a pail for a few hours; until a 
St‘ frozen. Then serve as you would a £9 
brick of ice cream, sliced in portions. 9 
!if You will enjoy real peach sherbet /5T\\\IrflD)/S)/I 9 
jp. without the sherbet price. 9 
Peaches, you will enjoy a delicious H 
Hti', peach, the beat fruit obtainable. 9 
Your dealer sells SUPERBA S 
KWh -', Canned Good., Teas and Coffee.: BT ~ 1 V 
1 \ “ck dutinctbMly good. J ■ 
1' Id' 9^^, J9 
jUL..i- ■? t,,- 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
.—— ---11 ■ ■ ■ TOWttlKBWB^ WWtttOMllll. 
jocruanncT^*. TXUnrUmmdk- 2to>muwr*iu* 'aUtjrrti*ciunu*c _--... 
| J.T. 1 imwmmnnim 
IIOtfTags 
%J.T. 
135‘Tags 
J.T. jt.t. —■* 
200 Tags 
2400 Tags 
70 Tags 
500 Tags 
I 175 Tags 
J.T. BRIGHT CLUBS 
Try J. T. against any thick plug tobacco. 
The quality is there and you get 
whole plug for 40 cents. 
(This illustration less 
than K actual size) 
275Tags 
100 Tags 
550 Tag-s 
Save Your ^ 
J. T. Tin Tags 
Some of the presents you can get for 
them are shown on the border. 
In obtaining presents J. T. Tags may 
be assorted with tags from Horse Shoe 
Tobacco and coupons from Velvet 
Smoking Tobacco and other Liggett & 
Myers Tobacco Co. 
tags and coupons. 
Our illustrated catalogue of 
presents will be sent to you on request. 
Drop a postal today for this catalogue. 
Address: 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CU. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
few 200 Tags 
600 Tags 
!$■ J.T.” 
125 Tags ^75 Tags 
KNOWN THL 
WORLD 
OVER 
550 Tags 
JKOUBUM 
TSm IfogqCC Strnm I 
E. G. MOORE' 
COITXTY NhWS. 
STONINOTON. 
Misses Bertha and Gertie Crockett are 
spending their vacation in Boston. 
Mrs. Bara Simpson has been visiting her 
parents, Capt. Charles Chapio and wife. 
Joseph C. Harmon has returned from 
1 the hospital in Portland, much improved 
in health. 
Edward Parsons has been elected super- 
intendent of the Slonington water works, 
Burnt Land pond. 
Gleason Flye and wife, and Donald 
Gross and wife, who have spent the win- 
ter in Kockland, are home. 
The clam canneries at West Btonington 
are open for business. The sardine can- 
ning shop will open April 12. 
Irving Simpson, who was recently grad- 
uated from the business college in Port- 
land, is employed in the fish market of 
Capt. John Simpson. 
The class parts for the graduates at the 
high school have been assigned as follows: 
Myrtle Morey, valedictory; Sarah Rich- 
ardson, salutatory; Roy Small, history; 
Llewellyn Duke, Mabel Weed, prophecy 
and essays. 
Mrs. E. L. Conley was made a member 
of the Eastern Star Thursday evening. 
There was a large attendance. Refresh- 
ments were served. Dr. G. B. Noyes, the 
oldest member, was present, it being his 
seventy-ninth birthday. He entertained 
the chapter by a song. 
April 10._Nihil. 
Mrs. Fred A. Torrey is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Charles L. Kn&wlton and wife are in 
VtattMaifm* 
Physician’s Prescription 
For Rheumatism 
Business and professional men or 
large means who have taken expensive 
baths at famous resorts and have 
spent money lavishly to rid theaeselves 
of the tormenting agony of rheuma- 
tism have turned to Kheuma and got 
well. 
When Kheama goes in, poisonous 
secretions go out. No opiates or nar- 
cotics ate used. Kheuma drives out the 
cause of rheumatism aud speedily 
brings comfort and health, and most 
druggists will admit it. 
Two bottlesof Kheuma will cost you 
a dollar of G. A. Parcher or any drug- 
gist, and if this purchase does not 
bring you the freedom from pain and 
misery you expected, your money is 
waiting for you. 
Portland. Mr. Knowltoa’a health is 
much improved. 
Frank Warren and wife arrived from St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Saturday. 
Fred O. Joyce, who hga been at Hope- 
well, Ya.via home for the summer. 
Miss Frances Hosmer, of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Annette Fifield. 
Capt. Samuel Goss is at home from 
Knox boepital, much improved in health. 
The North Haven dramatic club pre- 
sented “Valley Farm” here Friday even- 
ing. 
Tilden Siwyer has gone to Vtnalbaven 
to cut stone, the strike having been 
settled. 
Irving Simpson and wife, of North 
Haven, were guests of Capt. John Simp- 
son and wife last week. 
April 17. Nihil. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Work was resumed at tbe Settlement 
quarry April 3. 
C. M. Pert is visiting Charles Bray in 
North Haven. 
Burton and Flossie Seekins are home 
from Colby college. 
Miss Kathleen Cleveland is employed by 
Mrs. Lewis Small at Sunset. 
Mrs. Margaret Judkins is having her 
house plastered, and will occapy it soon. 
Mrs. Anna Tracy, who has spent the 
winter in Massachusetts, is home for a 
short visit. 
Capt. Jason Greenlaw and wife are here 
from Islesboro, getting their cottage ready 
j for tbe summer. 
April 10. Trep. 
DEDHAM. 
Mrs. Ansel J. Bragg, of Skovbegan, is 
visiting her father, L. P. Alley. s 
George Brewster, who has been em- 
ployed in Bowerbank some weeks, is 
borne. 
Clyde McLaughlin, of Quincy, Mass., 
is visiting his parents, J. A. McLaughlin 
1 and wife. — 
April 10. 
_ 
B. 
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. Ada M. Ladd is visiting in Boston 
i and vicinity. 
j M. D. Chatto is at home from Port- 
j land, where be has spent the winter. 
Mrs. Fred Sylvester, of South Bluehill, it 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Della F. Cousins 
l April 10. C. 
i-:—.- ■ --y ■— 
Watch Child For Worms. 
Worms sap child’s strength, rob child ol 
fcod and make cbild fretful, irritated, ner- 
vous. Watch stool aud at first sign or sus- 
picion of worms give ODe-half to one lozenge 
Kickapoo Worm Killer, a ayidv worm re- 
mover. Gives immediate results, is laxative 
Paralyzes and removes the worms, improve! 
j digestion and general health of child. Con- 1 tinue giving Kickapoo Worm Killer until 
all sigus of worms are gone. 26c. at youi 
Druggist. 
■ COUNTY NEWS. 
WEST THE MONT. 
E. B. Reed and wife are home from 
Owl’s Head. 
Mrs. L. B. Sprague, who have been at 
Owl’s Head all winter, is home. 
Miss Frances Wallace is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. L. B. Sprague. 
Dalton Reed, wife and daughter, who 
! have spent the winter at Owl’s Head are 
home. 
The entertainment given by the W. T. 1. 
society April 7 was a success. Net pro- 
ceeds, fJO, for the cemetery. 
Mrs. W. B. Kobbins is having her 
kitchen enlarged. Ashbury Lopaus and Alton Murphy are doing the work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Simmons, of 
Arlington, t.ass., sr receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a daughter, born 
April 8. 
William Reed and Alvin Walla, who 
have been at work at Owl’s Head this win- 
ter, came borne April 5. Mr. Reed bn* 
now gone to Portland, where he has em- 
ployment for the summer. 
April 10. 
_ 
Thelma. 
Ashbury Lopaus is working at South- 
west Ha rbor. 
The W, T. I. society presented its 
play at Bernard Friday evening. 
Calvin Gordius and wife and Eugene 
Gordius and family have moved to Mc- 
Kinley. 
Rev. George Davis, of Spencer, Mass., 
arrived April 13 to take charge of tne 
Methodist church. 
April 17. Thelma. 
To feel strong, have good appetite and di- 
gestion. sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. 
Price, #t 00.—Adel. 
iUmrru&tmmta 
Bewitching Hair 
For Every Woman 
[ Don’t neglect your hair, girls; you’ll 
be sorry later on if you oo. Never 
niuxlgtbout the things yon have tried; 
never mind what people say. 
Just remember this: Parisian Sage 
will make harsh hair soft and luxuri- 
ant ; will rid the scalp of dandruff, stop 
| falling hair and scalp itch, anj impart that refreshing comfortable feeling, or 
j money returned. 
It’s a delicately perfumed liquid free 
; from oiliness, and as one woman re- 
marked. “Parisian Sage puts tite radi- 
| anee ■ f sunshine into my drill-looking hair and makes it beautiful and lus- 
trous.” U. A. Parcher sells lots of it 1 and always guarantees iu 
RELIABLE REMEDY 
RESTORES KIDNEYS 
For many year* druggists have watched 
with much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-K<x»t. 
the great kidney, liver and bladder rem- 
edy. 
Jt is a physician's prescription. 
Swamp-Hoot ia a strengthening medi- 
cine. Dr. Kiltner used it for years in hi* 
private practice. It helps the kidneys, 
liver and bladder do the work nature in- 
tended they should do. 
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years. 
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and 
it will help you. No other remedy can 
successfully take its place. 
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and siart 
treatment at once?* 
However, if you wish at first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N V., fora 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention the Ellsworth American. 
KIN worth Header* Can No 
Konger Doubt the Evidence. 
This grateful citizen testified long a#0- 
Told of quick relief-of undoubted 
benefit. 
The facts are now confirmed. 
Such testimony is complete-the evi- 
dence conclusive. 
It forms convincing proof of merit. 
Mrs. John JL. Hmith, Waltham Road* 
Ellsworth Falls, Me., says: “I had trouble 
from my kidueya for a long time. There 
was a dull, heavy ache in my back and I 
was subject to dizzy spells. Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills helped rce right away and c°r' 
rected the trouble with the kidney se- 
cretions.” 
Over three years later Mrs. Smith said: 
** I still have unlimited faith in Doan a 
Kidney Pill* and believe that there i* n0 
other kidney medicine on the market a* 
effective. Occasional use of Doan’s Kid" 
ney Pills keeps me in good health.” 
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills — the same that Mrs. Smith 
had. Foster-Milburu Co., Props., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRENCHBORO. 
t,b,rie» Wallace la visiting in Waido- 
bTlK>ma» Lunt, who *P*nt tbe ",nt*r 
Hoothbay- >» borne. 
Hart Perkin*, who spent a few days in 
BaVd. has returned home. 
,i»onre Perkin* haa gone to Bath to 
learn airade at the iron work*. 
Mrs Lydia Higgtfs is home from the 
Knox hospital. She is improving aiowly. 
Alice Rosa, who apent her vacation 
with her parents, haa returned to Vinal- 
b*Mr" Lula McLaughlin, with bahy, of 
Harrington, i* visiting her daughter, 
Marie Teel. 
M„s tlertrude l.unt, who apent her va- 
with her parents, has returned to 
Tbomsston. 
Whitedeld l.unt, who spent the week- 
end with his nrother 
Hartford at Booth- 
bay, is home. 
Miss Sylvia Lunt and bar cousin, Lillian 
Cross who spent their vacation with Misa 
Cunt’S parents, have returned to Camden. 
April 12./_U. 
CASTINE. 
Mrs H B. Webster and son Andrew are 
home, after a month in Boston. 
Mrs Nellie Johnson has returned to 
Castine, alter several months in Massa- 
chusetts- 
Kev Mr. Russell and wife, of Weston, 
Ms*« i have opened their home here for 
•tie season. 
-the annual business meeting of the ; 
...man’s club was held st the home of 
the president, Mrs. William Hooke. V'er the business, tbe honsehold com- 
miliee served tea, sandwiches and cake. 
It was s social meeting. 
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES. 
The graduating class of the Eastern 
Btaie normal school has elected the 
following officer*: President, Richard J. ; 
Mograge; vice-president, Hess it* H. Clark;! 
treasurer, William H. Tibb*-tta; secretary, I 
Usrisn l>. Russell: executive committee. i 
D,,rH Crook. Pearl F. Clay, Beatrice H. \ 
Gordon, Angie A. Hall, Lyda M. Moore. 
ATLANTIC. 
Lobsters are scarce. 
l he telephone line was badly damaged 
in last hondav’a storm. 
Merton Staples and wife were in Rock- 
land a few days this weak. 
Mims Beatrice Gordon apent the week- 
end with Lawrence Urcott and wife at 
Minturu. 
Mrs. Vers Harding apent the week with 
her parents, N. B. Trask and wife, durn g 
her husband’s absence as jurvman. 
There was an ice-cream social at Mrs. 
flo*e«»e Joyce’s Wednesday evening, for 
tin-hem-rtf of the Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety. 
April Tl. J. E. M. 
S UNSET. 
Clara Janette, wife of Edward 8. S nail, 
died April 13, aged abKty-three years. She 
wh- the youngest daughter of the late LX a j 
Hal! and Hepbzibab Powers. She leaves 
Ixsid •» her husband, two sons Dr. Allen 
M Small, of Freedom, and Dr. Morton M. ! 
Small, of Waterville, and two daugh- 
ters Mim Mortice, who i* employed in 
Boston, and Evelyn, w ife of Willis Snow- 
den; also four brothers-Arnos, of Kansas; 
Joel, of Deer Isle; Thomas and William, 
of this pl«<**\ and three sitters Mrs. Lucy | 
L of Gardiner; Hannah Gray, of Sun- 
st 4n 1 Harriet Gray, of Hlomuglon. 
April 14r'A^IK;_ 
\u Ideal spring Laxative. 
A g«>»»d and time-tried remedy is Ur. King * 
New Life Fill*. The Aral dose will n»ov« the 
sluggish bowels, stimulate the liver aud clear 
the system of w**b and blood impurities. 
You owe it to yourself to clear the system «>f 
bo.lv poison*, accumulated during the winter. 
Dr. Kiog’s New Life Pills will do It. iSc. ut 
your Druggist. 
au'iiuwumu* 
URIC ACID 
SOLVENT 
50 Cent Bottle (32 DosesJ 
FREE 
Ja«t because you at art the day worried ami tired, stiff legs snd arms sod muscle* 
•d aching head, horning snd bearing dowi 
bains In the back—morn omi before the dsj 
begins—Lo not think you bars to stay It 
that condition. 
Those sufferers who are In t kd oat- « 
bed half a dosen times st night will sp predate the rest, comfort and strengtl 
our treatment gives. Por every form of 
tiailder trouble, scalding pains, or weak- 
ness, its action la really wonderful. 
Be strong, well and vigorous, with n< 
more pains from stiff Joints, sore muscles 
rheumatic suffering, aching back, or kid 
ney or bladder troubles. 
The Williams Treatment conquers hi* 
■ey and bladder diseases, rheumatism ant 
all uric arid troubles, no matter hos 
chronic or stubborn. If yon have neve) 
used The W.iniams Treatment, we will gin 
one 50c. bottle (32 doses) for your own uai 
free. Contains no alcohol or^bablt-foraa lag drug. Does not affect tbs heart. 
bend this notice with your name anf 
address, and 10c. to help paj distribution expenses, to The Ds 
p. A. Williams Company, Dept. 312XQ 
{Jew Post Office Block, East Hampton, Cona. You will receive by parcel post 
regular 50c. bottle (32 doses), without chargi 
and without incurring any obligations. On bottle only to a family or address. 
Eailroaba ant) Stramboats. 
quarries, factory loca- 
TIONS. MILL SITES. FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on the line of the 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Rive opportunity to those desiring to make 
• change in location for a new etart in life. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
flood Farming Land 
Await Development. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addressed to any agent of the Maine central, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
POKTLAND, BLAINE. 
_St J.cttfrmtnt*. 
nil The Kind You Have if __ Always Bought BBO J ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT # '* 
Wfem AVegelabtPr'pMionrxAs ^ fel sasaasiBears the 
p|| Signature 
Promotes DigestionOmful- 
B*£ ness and RreLContai-sneiUw Ifco Opium.Morphme norNiueraL > 
|pw not Narcotic. El3Jj BtcprofM DtSMIWllUim 
O? W**- v ■#Wu| J/x Stmtn *• I 
JkMfeSdts- / • 
B|j fiSi*. > 1 In IOC' him SaJ- 1 
W&Z VZXKrr. ) || P»8o Aperfed Remedy forComOf* II S R 
1 ton, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea www 
|jL£< Worms .Convulsions .Feverisk 
neas and Loss of Sleep. Lji r fly nr 
Facsimile Signature of Till U 1 Dl 
f Mil M 
gp 7^0^00^ Inirty Yaars 
GASTORIA 
Copy of Wrapper. TNI ccntaun company, new yorh CITY. 
THE subscriber hereby (fives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix j 
>f the last will and testament of 
VMo.H B NEWMAN late of MOUTH WES I 
If \KB')R. 
i) ti e countv of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
>♦ ing required be the terms of said will. All 
versons having demands against the estate of 
iaid deceased are desired to present the same 
or settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
’e<|nested to make payment Immediately. 
vprillt.tflB Vrora E Nrwman. 
rJ^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that JL she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
FRANK H. BILLINOS, late of BROOKS- 
VILLE. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to presen: the same foi 
settlement, and all .indebted thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately. 
April 11, 1918 Nbllik L. Billings. 
lUj;a: .\ciuat. 
To all persona Interested In either of the es 
fates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, In and 
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh 
day of April, being an adjourned ses- 
sion of CnV April, a. d. 1916, term of laid 
court. 
THE following matter having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein 
af.er indicated, it Is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof he given to afl persons inter- | 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be j 
gublished three weeks successively in the ! llsworth American, a newspaper puMisbed 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate rourt to be held at Ells- 
worth in said county, on the second day of May, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Fred B. Aiken, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument nur- 
porting to he the last will and t- stamen! of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof and for the appointment of T. F. 
Mahoney, administrator with the will an- 
nexed, presented by Elizabeth R. Aiken, 
widow of said deceased, Elizabeth R. Aiken, 
the executrix named in said will, having de- 
clined the trust. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest: — E. E. Chasb, Register. 
THE mbscriber, Matie E. Grindle, of New York, state of New York, hereby 
gives notice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed executrix of tbe last will and testa- 
ment of 
JOHN W. GRINDLE, late of NEW YORK, 
in the state of New York, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs, and that sbe 
has appointed Robert P. King, of Ellsworth, 
in the county of Hancock, her duly authorized and qualified agent in the State of Maine. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
April 11, 1916. Matie E Ukindlb 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminia- 
! trator of the estate of 
EVELYN KENT BULLARD, late of ELLS- 
WORTH. 
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present tbe same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are.re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Edward S. Clark, 
April 6, 1918. Bar Harbor, Maine. 
rpHE subscriber hereDy gives notice that X he baa been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
ROSILLA O. DYER, late of BROOK8VILLE, 
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law directs. All per 
sons having demands against the esat» 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
April 4, 1916. William H. Dyer. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that be baa been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CHARLES W. KITTREDGE, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as th«* lawr directs. All 
persons having demands against the estate 
oi said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
Raymond W. Kittkedoe, Greenville. Me. 
April 4,1918_ 
THE sab-criber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed execu- 
trix of the last will and testament of 
LUCY ANN WESCOTT, late of CASTINE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law directs. All 
persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately. 
Abhib Wescott Whalen. 
April 11.1916. 
fpHE suhsciiDer nereDy gives notice that X be has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
FRANCIS H. HARDEN, late of SURRY, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by tbe terms of said will. A!' 
persons having demands against tbe estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
> for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
April 11. I9|^. Holbrook H Harden. 
iUjjal Notttre. 
To all rersons interested id either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth 
day of April, a. d. 1916. 
r|1HE fo'lowmg matters having been pre- X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is herehy ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to a I persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be 
Kublished three weeks successively in the llswnrth American, a newspap published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- worth, In said county, on the second day of 
May. a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be beard thereon 1/ they see 
cause. 
Eliza E. Trnndy, late of Deer Isle, in said 
countv,deceased. A certain instrument pur 
poriiifgtobe the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro 
bate thereof and for the appointment of the 
executor without giving bonds, presenied by j Fred L. Sylvester, the executor therein 
named. 
no rue* iv. wesion. taie or winter tiaroor, 
in said county, deceased. A certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, together with petition 
for probate thereof, presented bv Frank E. 
Weston, the execukor therein named. 
John B. How, late of Eden, in said county, 
deceased. A cer ain instrument purporting 
to be the last will and testament of said de- 
ceased, together with petition for probate 
therof and for the appointed of the executors 
without giving bonds, presen'ed by Frank C- 
Bates, one pf the executors therein named. 
Plymouth R. Lei and late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof and for the appointment of the 
executors without giving bonds, presented by 
Stephen L. KiDgsjey, one of the executors 
therein named. 
Eugene F. Hinckley, late of Bluehill, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Flora A. 
Hinckley, or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
beceased, presented by Flora A. Hinckley, 
heir-at- law of said deceased. 
Amanda M. Simpson, late of East Sullivan, 
in said county, deceased. Petition that 
Arthur T. Hill, or some other suitable person, 
de appointed administrator of the estate of 
said deceased, presented by Arfbur T. Hill, a creditor of said dece-^ed. 
Isabell C. Eaton, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Eben B 
Clark, or some other suitable perso-i.be ap 
pointed administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased. presen'ed by Eben B. Clark, a nephew 
and craoitor of said deceased. 
Edward J Hutshinson. late of Deer Isle, in 
said county, deceased. Petition th,at Lillie 
M. Hutchinson, or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administrator of the estate of 
said deceased, presented by Lillie M. Hutch 
inson, widow of said deceased. 
Edward B. Smith, late of Lamoine. in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Charles E. 
Smith, or some other suitable person, be ap- j 
pointed administrator de bonia non with 
the will annexjed of the estate of said de- 
ceased, presented by Charles E. Smith, 
residuary l gatee under the will of said de 
ceased. 
Calvin H. Leighton, late of Surry, in said 
epunt.v deceased. Petition that Frank T. 
Jellison, or some other suitable person, be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
eceased, presented by Abbie T. Jellison, 
heir-at-law of said deceased. 
Abbie J. 8ucy, of Ellsworth, in said co -nty 
Final account of Edmond J. Walsh, guardian, 
tiled for settlement. 
Henry E. Davie, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First and Aral account of 
Gro. E. Davis, administrator, tiled lor settle 
meat. 
David W. Bonsey, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Edmond] 
J. Walsh, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Hannah C. Marshall, late of Gouldsboro, iu | 
said county, deceased. Account of Ernest S. j Marshall, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Elvira J. Colby, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. Account of Frank S. ] 
Spiller, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Elisha Y. Hadley, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Richard 
W. Hale, executor, that the amount of the in 
heritance tax on said estite, be determined 
by the judge of probate. 
Alcenus Higgins, late of Eden, in said 
c unty, deceased. Petition filed by George H. 
Higgins}. executor, that the amount of in- 
heritance tax on said estate, be determined 
by the judge of probate. 
Blithen S. Higgins, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Albion 
W. Wallace, executor, that the amount of the 
inheritance tax on said estate, be determined 
by the judge of probate. 
David W. Bonsey, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. Petitiou tiled by Edmond 
J Walsh, administrator, that an order be is- 
sued to distribute among the heirs at laws of 
said deceased, part of the 1 alance' remaining 
in the hands of said administrator, on the 
settlement of his first account. 
Bamutfl Adit ms, late of Casiine, in laid 
county deceased. Petition filed by Susan O. 
Adams, Lucy M. Adams aud Elia I. Adame, 
all of Castine. prayiug f- r (he appointment 
of L >cr Moulton Adams as trustee under the 
last will and testament of said deceased, in 
place of Alfred F. Adams, a trustee now de- 
ceased. 
Mary C. Dix, late of Bncksport. in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Eva M. 
Stub >s, administratrix, for license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, as described 
in said petition. 
Nancy Maddocka, late of Ellsworth. In said 
county, deceased Petition tiled by L. F* 
Giles, administrator, for licence to sell cer- 
tain r^al estate of said .lecc&sed, as described 
in said petition. 
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting 10 oe the last will and testament and 
cordicil theieto of said deceased, together 
with peiition for probate thereof, aud the ap- 
pointment of Theodore H. Smith, adminis- 
trator with the will annexed, presented by 
Harriet 8. Emery, a beneficiary named in said 
will, the executor.-named in said will having 
declined to act. 
Urania H. Merrill. late of Biuehill, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be Ihe last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, aud for the apoointment of 
Charles Haigrove, aiministrttor with the 
will annexed, presented by uillie K tuiback, 
legatee «f said de«-eas rt, no executor having 
been named in said wi'l. 
Wilford E. Grindle. late of Biuehill, in said 
county, deceased. Tnlrd and final account of 
Annie L. Grindle, executrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
William H. Welch, late of Penobscot, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Norris 
L. Grindle, or some other suitable person, be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Herbert P. Grindle, 
second cousiu of the deceased 
Maria M. Wescott, late of Penobscot, in 
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Clif- 
ton-R. Wescott, of said Penobscot, praying 
that the appointment of said petitioner named 
as trustee in the last will and testament of 
said deceased, may be coufirmed by sWid 
court. 
Roscoe Grindle, late of Biuehill, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument puf- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof and for the appointment of said 
executrix without giving bond, presented by 
Agues G. Phillips, the executrix therein 
named. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the fourth day of A1 rll, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
sixteen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament 
and two codicils thereto of 
GEORGE CAMERON, late of PETERS- 
BURG, state of VIRGINIA, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
state of Virginia, ddly authenticated, having 
been presented to the judge of probate for 
our said county of Hancock for ttie purpose 
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
probate court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested therein, by publishing a 
copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to he second day of May, a. d. 
1916, that they may appear at a probate court 
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for’ said 
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg-? of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest--E. E. Chase, Register. 
rPHR subscribers, Letitia B. Croswell and 
A Loui-e T, Caldwell, of New York, state 
of New York, hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed executrixes of the 
last w.ll aDd testament of 
JAMES G. CROSWELL, late of NEW YORK 
i?i 'he state of New York, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law directs, aud that they 
have appointed Thomas L. Talbot, of Port- 
land. tlieir duly authorized ag< nt in the State 
of Maine, according to liw. All persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
LVTITIA B t’RO«WEtt. 
* March 30, 1916. Loui.-k T. Caldwkll. 
'4 '■ ■■ — 
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E. B. GARDNER & SON 
Insurance Agency for Hancock and Waldo Counties 
Telephone Connection Correspondence Solicited 
i ; 1 
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY. 
HARTKOBD, COMM. 
Incorporated 1819. 
Wm. B. Clark, President. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Resl estate. $ 827.207 93 
Mocks and bonds. 20,071,148 58 
Cub in office and bank* 1,878,318 82 
Cash in bands of agents and in 
transit. 
Interest and rents. 
Bills receivable. 
Other admitted assets, 
Oross assets, 
Deduct items not admitted, 
Admitted assets, $24,730,602 67 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1916. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 1*M2 *79 00 
Unearned premiums, 10,518 608 08 
All other 1 abilities, 86\<XX' 00 
Cash capital, 5,000.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 7,584.515 59 
AKdE?pV.V,ud,p' CM"t“ mm* « 
Surplus for policy-holders, $ 12,584,615 59 
Losses paid in 97 years, 150,705,781 16 
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Resident Agents. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
PHCENIX INSURANCE CO 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate, » MM««° 
Mortgage leans, 147,780.00 
Stocks snd bonds. 12,770,242 00 
Ca«h In office and bank, 1,159.<42.51 
Agents’ balances, 2 
Interest and rents, 12l,291.ffi 
All other asset*. _4°, 1(10.00 
Gross assets, $16,641,187.79 
Deduct items not admitted, _195,802.63 
Admitted asset*. $15,346,366.16 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 41 
Unearned premiums, aSSSo'S Cash canital, 3.000,000 00 
Surpla. over *11 llabllltl.., 
Total liabllllle*. ,15,345.383 1« 
E. B. OAKDNEB A SON, AGENTS. 
Buckaport. Maine. 
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
AS8ETS JANUARY 1, 1910. 
Mortgage loans. $31,403,118 
Ronds and stocks, 46.913.249 
Loans secured by company's 
policies, • 12.865,848 
Cash on band and in bank, 2,988J>29 
Real estate, 2,291,350 
Interest accrued, 1,349,452 
Ix>auB secured by collateral, 282,110 
Deferred life premiums, 768,830 
Premiums in course of col- 
lection, 2,856.316 
$104,159,108 
LIABILITIES JANUARY 1, 1916. 
Life reserves, $75,199,689 
Accident and health reserves, 8,774.0'-5 
Liability and workmen’s com- 
pensation reserves, 9,889.223 
All other liabilities. 2.087.809 
Capital and surplus, 13.808.802 
$104,159,108 
E. B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INS. CO., 
OP NBW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate, $ 275.000 00 
Mortgage loans, 78,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 568,992 58 
Cash in office and bank. 28,921 79 
Agents'balances, 90,076 42 
Interest and rents, 4.699 48 
All other assets, 6.901 6* 
Gross assets, $1,036,991 78 
Deduct items not admitted, 8>.754 87 
Admitted assets. $951,286 89 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 36,447 41 
Unearned premiums, 295.980 73 
All other liabilities, *2.665 21 
Cash capital, 250,u00 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 326,193 54 
Total liabilities and surplus, $961,288 89 
E. B. GARDNER Sc SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport Maine. 
U. S. BRANCH 
OF THE 
NORWICH UNION KIRK INSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED 
NORWICH, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915 
Stocks and bonds, $2,515,948 05 
Cash in office and bank, 304TO09 61 
Agents'balances, 369.196 69 
Bills receivable, 1.866 63 
Interest and rents, 26,307 90 
All other astets, 6,939 02 
Gross assets, * $3,224,567 90 
Deduct items not Admitted, 101,901 37 | 
Admitted assets, $3,122,666 53 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 174.884 10 
Unearn- d premiums, 1,764.768 36 
All other liabilities, 59.276 94 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.123,737 13 
Total liabilities and surplas, $3,122,666 53 
E B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY 
BOSTON, MASS. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate, 
Mortgage loans. 
Stocks and bonds, 
ash in office and bank. 
Agents’ balances. 
Bills receivable, 
Intarest and rents, 
All other assets. 
Gross assets. 
Deduct items not admitted, 
Admitted assets, 
LIABILITIES DEC. 
pfet unpaid losses. 
Unearned premiums, 
All other liabilities, 
Cash capital, 
Surplus over all liabilities, 
Total liabilities and surplus, $7,103.64)7 97 
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1916. 
Mortgage loans, $ 769,600 00 
Collateral loans, 30X00 00 
Stocks and bonds, 5,313,91166 
Cash in office and bank, 626,146 66 
Agents’ balances, 466 298 32 
Bills receivable, 69,552 10 
Interest and tents, 80,427 94 
All otber assets, 15,089 77 
Gross assets, $7,381,026 35 
Deduct items not admitted. 462,091 27 
Admitted assets, $6,918,935 08 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 287.706 28 
Unearned premiums, 3,966,650 35 
All otber liabilities, 110,100 00 
Cash capital, 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1.564.478 45 
Total liabilities and surplus, $6,918,935 08 
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport, Me. 
THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO. 
NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate, $1,170.000 00 
Mortgage loans, 2,700 00 
Stocks and bonds, 25.732,6-39 00 
ash in office and bank, 2,384 518 84 
Agents' balances, 1,259 477 30 
Bills receivable. 210.689 31 
Interest and rents, 716,549 81 
Ail other assets, 105,111 75 
Gross assets, $30,981.686 01 
Deduct items not admitted, 122,528 16 
Admitted assets, $30,869,157 85 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. 
Unearned premiums, 
All other liabilities, 
Cash capital,. 
Surplus over all liabilities, 
Total liabilities and surplus, $30359,167 85 
Capital Increased on January 11,1916, to 
$10,000,000 
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
— 
HARTFORD FIRK INS. CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915. 
Real estate. $ 715,577 93 
Mortgage loans, 465,500 00 
Collateral loans. 85.0U0 00 
Stocks and bonds, 22.902.622 87 
Cash In office and bank, 1.691,928 87 h 
Agents’balances, 3,501.366 70 ! 
Bills receivable, 16,170 82 f 
Interest and rents, 272,591 49 
All other assets, 38,922 31 
Gross assets, $29,639.680 49 
Deduct items not admitted, 1,361,853 07 
Admitted assets, $28,277,827 42 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915. 
Net unpaid lo-ses, $ 1.551,493 02 
Unearned premiums, 16.350,361 60 
All other liabilities, 1.025,000 00 
Cash capital, 2.000,00»> 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 7.350.972 90 
Total liabilities and surplus. $28,277,827 42 
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
THE HOME INSURANCE CO. 
NEW YORK. 
Elbridge G. Snow, President. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY. 1916. 
Cash assets, January, 1916, $87,982,743 93 
Reserve as a conflagration 
surplus, OCO.OOO 00* 
(.'ash capital, 6 00 000 00* 
All other liabilities. IK 46.566 68 
Net surplus, 11.588,177 25* 
Surplus as regards policy- 
holders, 19,586,177 25* ! 
ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE INSURANCE. 
Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine 
(Inland and Ocean), Parcel Post, Profits, 
Registered Mail, Rents, Sprinkler Leak- 
age. Tourists’ Baggage, Use and Occu- 
pancy, Windstorm. 
Si y-three years of Fair Dealing with 
pol cy-holders in the Settlementof Claims 
-the record of “THE HOME OF NEW 
YORK”. 
E. B. GARDNER A SON. AGENT8. 
Bucksport, Maine. 
V 
* 
We Represent the Best Companies in the World and for 60 Years Have Promptly Paid all Losses 
1856 Bucksport, Me. 1916 
Mimnunti 
England, Germany and 
France Agree 
* 
on one thing, if on no other. They all prohibit 
the sale of alum baking powders. 
There must be a good reason for this. 
It is because alum was found to be un- 
healthful. 
Royal Baking Powder is made of cream 
of tartar, derived from grapes, a natural 
food product, and contains no alum nor 
other questionable ingredients. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York 
CO N’TY NEWS. 
BROOK LIN. 
John Freethey left for New York last 
Monday to join a yacht. 
Masonic hall, the lodge room and the 
middle hall are being wired for electric 
lights. 
Capt. Fred Stewart came from Ells- 
worth Friday with the Farnsworth Pack- 
ing Company’s boat, “Namakanta.” 
Mrs. Augustus Gross went to Rockland 
Monday to enter the Knox hospital for 
treatment. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Jennie Tyler. 
A mass meeting for men was held at 
I. O. O. F. hall Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Harry Taylor was speaker. There was 
special music by Miss Ruth Taylor. 
Apr. 17. Une Femme. 
A pleasant and delightful surprise was 
tendered Mrs. Hattie Watson, of Everett, 
Mass., leeently in the shape of a comfort 
bag, filled with pretty and useful gifts 
from friends from the old home town, 
Brookhn, and elsewhere. The kind 
thoughtfulness of Mrs. Geneva Rabson, of 
Roxbury, prompted the giving of the bag, 
which was filled to overflowing with gifts 
that would please an invalid. Mrs. Wat- 
son has been confined to her room since 
November, and now that she is improving, 
the gift which she daily draws from the 
comfort bag makes bright many a weary 
boor which is filled with memories 
of the giver’s familiar face and recollec- j 
tions of pleasant happy hours spent down 
borne. “Aunt Hattie’’ sincerely thanks, j 
through the columns of The American. | 
those old acquaintances whose love and i 
friendship have made brighter her sick ! 
room. 
— 
SUTTON. 
Everybody here ia busy, and labor is j 
scarce. 
Ralph Sargent and wife were on the j island last week. 
The boat fishermen are commencing to 
get some fairly good trips. 
Mrs. Susan Alley, of Otter Creek, is visit- 
ing her son. Palmer Seavey. 
Harry and Ethel Bunker spent the 
week-end with their parents. 
Schooner Herbert Loring landed freight j 
at the Burnham wharf Thursday. 
Everett Spurling has leased the Fernald j 
property and moved his family here. 
School commenced Monday, Miss Snaie 1 
B. Farmer, of Bangor, teacher. This fs ! 
the first term of school here for the year. 
The Cabots, of Boston, have purchased 
the Unman property, and will commence j 
improvements while they are here this 
summer. 
The best summer business in years i- j anticipated! here. Letters from the sum- ! 
mer colony give the good news that every j 
house will be occupied this season. 
The owners of the W. E. and W. T. 
Tuck, ashore on the southeast point of the 
island, arrived Tuesday morning, and sold j 
the wreck to John 1. Bird, of Rockland. I 
The Bird company commenced to strip j 
the schooner the same day. The inaur- I 
ance company has arranged with the John j 
Bird company to save as much of the soft I 
coal as possible on salvage. [ 
April 17. Sub. j 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
This community was saddened by the 
death of Ellery Young, who met bis death 
by drowning while crossing the ice on 
Black’s pond lake Wednesday afternoon, 
April 5. He will be greatly missed in his 
home, as well as by the entire community. 
His age was eighteen years. He was liked 
by all who knew him. He was kind and 
gentle in his disposition, and always bad 
a smile for everyone. He leaves to mourn 
a mother and stepfather, also one brother, 
Harold, of Somerville, Mass., and three 
sisters—Mrs. Cyrus Leach, Mrs. Forrest 
Pert and Miss Florence Young, all of 
North Sedgwick. The funeral was held at ! 
the church at North Sedgwick, Rev. Mrs. 
Treworgy speaking words of comfort. 
“Sometime We’ll Understand” and I 
“Looking This Way” were sung by Mi68 
Ella Thurston, Mrs. Annie L. Allen and 
Ray Thurston. There were beautiful 
flowers. Interment was at Pine Grove 
cemetery. The bearers were four boy 
friends—Warren Pert, Welland Orcmt, 
Harold Christy and Johnnie Orcutt. He j 
was a member of Sedgwick grange. 
April 18. Spec. 
GREEN LAKE. 
S. S. Daub has opened his camp for the 
season. 
Miss Gladys Hooper, of Steuben, is 
teaching here. 
L. P. McGown is moving bis family into ; 
the hoiree recently vacated by R. S. Cole. 
W. H Cole is in the northern part of 
the State on business. 
C. E. Scribner has resigned as station 
agent here, and will devote iiis entire 
time to bis business. He has been sue- ! 
ceeded by L. P. McGown, of Newport j Junction. 
H. C. Schoppee bas a large crew of men 
preparing the right of way for the new 
road around Mann bill. This detour will j 
be much appreciated by all tourists, as this 
is the most difficult hill between Bdngor 
and Bar Harbor. 
April 17. 
_ 
S. | 
MAK1AVI1XE. 
OBITUARY. 
Edward Q. Brimmy, one of the town’s j 
I'M Allen’s Fo.rt-Kase, 
The antiseptic powder to b« shaken into the | 
•hoes and used in the foot-oath. If you want ; 
restand comfort for tired, aching, swollen, 
sweating feet, use Allen’s Foot-ease. It re- 
lieves corn* and bunions of all pain, and pre- 
vents blisters, sore and callous spots. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. Try it to-day. 
oldest and most respected citizens, died 
Friday morning, April 14, after a linger- 
ing illness. He was tenderly cared for by 
bis daughter, Mrs. Charles 8ilsby, with 
whom be had lived a abort time before the 
death of hia wife two years ago. He was 
a member of the Free Baptist church for 
many years, and served as deacon for sev- 
eral years. He had been superintendent 
of the Sunday school since a young man. 
He bad also held other offices of trust in 
town. 
Mr. Brimmer was born here, the son of 
George and Eliza Brimmer, and was the 
last survivor of a family of six. After 
coirplet'ng his common school education, 
be began teaching, and became a success- 
ful teacher. He was a veteran of the Civil 
war. He leaves two daughters. 
Funeral services were held at the church 
Sunday afternoon. Miss Ida Garland, of 
Amherst, officiating. 
April 17. 8. 
SURRY. 
Peart Conary spent the week-endj iD 
town. 
Mrs. Fred Beede will spend the summer 
at West Surry. 
Austin Conary has gone to Bluehill to 
work in Fisk’s mill. 
Crawford Young left Monday to join 
the yacht Day Dream. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam will .preach his 
farewell sermon May 7. 
Mrs. Thomas Perkins is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. R. N. Osgood. 1 
Jim Conary left Friday to Join the yacht 
Marguerite in Quincy, Maas. 
Mrs. Clayton Stanley and children *are 
home, after two weeks in Bar Harbor, 
Capt. Eugene Gasper and Ralpb Kane 
left Monday to join the yacht Alert, in 
Quincy, Mass. 
Friends of Rev. E. 8. Gahan welcome 
hia return to the pastorate of the Metho- 
dist church here. 
April 17. L. 
SULLIVAN HARBOR. 
Mrs. H. H. hauuderaon left Monday for 
Boat on. 
Mra. Ada Bartlett [recently visited in 
Cherry field. 
Mias Ruth Allen is at home from Water- 
vilie for a week. 
Mias Margaret Dunbar, of Humboldt, 
Ariz ia at home for part of the summer. 
Pauline Ashe, of Gouldaboro, ia visit- 
ing her grandmother, Mrs. F. L. Carleton. 
Mias Minnie Havey, formerly of this 
town, now of Macbias, was a recent guest 
of Miaa Grace Goodsle. 
Much credit ia due Miaa Mildred Clark j 
for the successful supper and entertain- 
ment Thursday night for the benefit of j 
the Free Magazine library. The V. I. 8. or- 
chestra furnished music for dancing. Net 
proceeds, fl0.25. 
April 17. N. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Edith Odom is home from Bangor. 
Mrs. John Moore was taken to the hos- 
pital at Bangor Saturday, for treatment. 
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Moore died Monday of last week, aged 
three months. 
Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, who has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Hodgkins, at 
East Lamoine, is home. 
Ada, daughter of Alvah and Augusta 
Graves, died at the hospital in Bangor 
Monday of last week. The body wan 
brought here. Funeral services w ere held 
at the old home on Thursday. 
April 17. Y. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Guy Condon, U. of M. 16, is at home for 
a few days. 
Fred Roberts, who has been at borne 
several weeks, has gone shore fishing. 
The Willing Workers have cleaned the 
Bapiist church during the past week, and 
the main room has been murescoed. 
Mrs. Nettie Gray,' who is employed at 
Mrs. Ell-n Perkins’, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home at North Penobscot. 
April 17. L. 
SUNStTT. 
Annie Coolen is teaching ^t Sunshine. 
Edward Small is employed at Sunshine. 
The stone quarries are beginning to 
start work. 
George Davis has gone to Searsport to 
get his weir ready. 
April 10. Sadie. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
George P. Butler, a native of this place, 
w bo has taken up a homestead in Florida, 
three miles from Sebriog, recently shot an 
alligator on bis place. It measured four 
feet four inches. 4 
COUNTY NEWS. 
M ASSET. 
Mrs. Rebecca Stanlev spent the week- 
end at Northeast Harbor. 
Bessje Noyes. John Foss and Everett 
Torrey are victims of the mumps. 
Misa Evelna Gordon has been ill some 
time. Miss Mitchell, of Bass Harbor, is 
with her. 
Vina! Pierce left Monday for Gloucester. 
Mrs. Frank Black has been quite ill for 
some time. 
Mrs Ellis is at Norwoood’s Cove caring 
for Mrs. Walter Stanley, 4ho is ill of 
pneumonia. 
The Methodist ladies' aid society met 
with| Mrs. Chester Gray last week. A 
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed. The so- 
ciety meets w ith Mrs. Fannie Sparling this 
week. 
April 17. Lilac. 
|I)EEK ISLE. 
Marine lodge, F. and A. M., worked the 
third degree Tuesday evening. -tj *. 
(apt. Elmer Dow left Thursday for 
Bristol, R I to take command of a yacht 
for the summer.| 
Capt. Charles H. Greenlaw has sold his 
tenement house on Bridge street to Henry 
Morgan, of Sedgwick. 
Mrs. Julia E. Lufkin, postmistress, is 
visiting her daughter Dorothy, w ho is at- 
tending the Women’s college at New Lon- 
don. 
The Camp Fire girls gave an interesting 
entertainment Saturday evening. Their 
training has been most efficient, under the 
super vision of Mrs. Caro Pickering. 
April 17. Rex. 
NORTH BROOK LIN. 
Miss Marian Orindle U visiting here. 
Hawley Dow it building several small 
row-boats. 
Mrs. Blanche Howes Hall is visiting in 
Boston. 
Miss Louise Anderson, teacher >'of 
English in the Medford. Maas., high 
school, is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Anderson. 
During the northeast blow Saturday, 
the power boat of George Giles broke 
adrift from ber moorings and went ashore. 
Fortunately she struck in a place where 
she sustained little damage. 
April 17. Xenophon. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
F. L. Seger has gone to Dark Harbor for 
the summer. 
Orrin Green and wife left this morning 
for Brooklin for the summer. 
Sidney Snow and wife are with Mrs. 
Anna Lymburner this week. 
Dean A. Orindle and wife, of Penobscot, 
visited at K. S. Gnndle’s last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Black and Miss Ar- 
lena are guests of Mrs. Black's parents, 
Euger.e Snow and wife. 
Mrs. Abbie Nichols has returned from a 
visit of two weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Lyman Curtis, at Bluehill. 
April 17. C. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Mrs. V. D. Smith, who has been visiting 
her daughter at Sedgw ick, is home. 
Herbert Keniston, who has been visit- 
ing at Bluehill, returned last week. 
Roy Watts and wife, of Providence, 
K. 1., a?e spending a few wteks at Mrs. 
Benjamin Carter’s b fore going to McKin 
ley for the summer. 
Mrs. Winslow Newell, wIk> has spent 
the latter part of the winter in Boston, re 
turned home Saturday, accompanied by 
Capt. Newell, who will remain two weeks. 
April 17. G. 
GOULU8BORO. 
Mrs. Mabel Campbell is ill of acute in- 
digestion. 
Work bas commenced in Whitney’s mill 
and in Cbicaen mill. 
N. H. Bowie bas gone to Swan's Isltud 
to work on a quarry. 
Schooner E. T Hamor, Capt. Fred 
Beavey, is at the Old Maid’s landing load- 
ing for F. T. Wood. 
April 17. Jen. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Stpben Rice, of Gouldsboro Point, was 
a recent visitor here. 
F. L. Rice, who has spent tbe winter at 
Bunker Hurbor, bas arrived borne. 
N. A. Fitzgerald is here from Port Clyde. 
Mrs. F. L. Worcester, of Orono, is visit- 1 
ing ber parents, B. F. Uowpertbwaite and 
wife. 
April 17. C. 
INDIAN POINT. 
Oobn Abram has gone to Bar Harbor for 
tbe season. 
Mrs. Addie Richards, after a week at 
Bar Harbor, is home. 
Miss Palmira Wallace, of East Bluehiil, 
a former teacher here, it the guest of Mrs. 
John Abram. 
April 17. A. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Cora Allen has gone to Wales to teach. 
Lionel Howard was in Ellsworth last 
week on business. 
April 17.A. G. 
AFTER THE GRIPPE ~~1 
Vinol Restored Her Strength 
Canton,Miss. —"I am 75 years old and 
became very weak and feeble from the 
effects of La Grippe, but Vinol has done 
me a world of good. It has cured my 
cough, built up my strength so I feel 
active and well again.”—Mrs. Lizzie 
Baldwin, Canton, Miss. 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic without oil, aids digestion, en- 
riches the blood and creates strength. 
Unequalled for chronic coughs, colds 
or bronchitis. Your money back if 
it fails. 
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me. 
tel Is worth Agents: H. B. MOOR, H. B. PHILLIPS. 
aotorniftnncTufi. 
___ __ 
1893 - 0. W. TAPLEY-1916 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 
_i--- 
Abstr ct of the 
Annual Statement of the 
MTS A INSURANCE CO. 
HARTFORD COBH, 
On the 81st day of December. 1915, made to 
the State of Maine. 
Incorporated 1819. 
Commenced business 019. 
Wm. B. Clark. President. 
E. J. Sloas*. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash. $5,(WO,000. 
ASSETS DEC. 91. 1916 
Rralesta'e, • 827.207 78 
Stocks and bonds. 20.P7UV 58 
('sab in office and bank, 1,878.418 32 
Cash in hand of agents and in 
transit. 2.332.4U9 02 
Interest and rents, Ml.789 79 
Bills receivable. 4.181 M 
Other admitted assets, 1Z3.C31 4t 
Gross assets. $25,176.086 51 
Deduct items not admitted. 446,468 64 
Admitted assets, $24.780,bu2 87 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 1,292,479 00 
Unearned pr» miunii. 10,518,608 08 
All otblr liabiiitlea, 365.000 00 
Cash capital, 5 OO'.otw 00 
Surplus over ail liabilities, 7.5*4 515 59 
Aggregate, including capital 
and surplus, $24,790,802 67 
Surplus for policy holders, $ 122184,615 59 
Losses paid in 97 years, 130.706,781 16 
O. W. TAPLEY, Resident Agent. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
United States Branch 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO, 
OF HAMBIRG. OERMAHY. 
ASSETS DEC. tl. 1915. 
Stocks and bonds. $1,589,735 00 
Cash in office and bank. 94.589 37 
Agents' balances. 255,713 15 
Interest sod rents, 22.416 87 
All otbt assets, «« 02 
G ross assets, • 1 -852 520 41 
Deduct items not admitted. 9.176 S3 
Admitted assets, $1,643,343 68 
LI \BILITIRS DEC. 81, 1916. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 109 114 00 
Unear. ed premiums, 1,194.905 98 
All other liabilities. 38-750 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 80 ,573 60 
Total liabilities and surplus. $14143343 56 
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me. 
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO. 
ST. LOUIS MISSOURI. 
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1915. 
Mortgage loans. $ 25.000 00 
Collateral loans. 4 500 00 
Stocks and bond*. 4,127309 97 
Cash in office and bank, 279.979 39 
Agents’ balances, 860,536 28 
All other assets. 39.299 43 
Gross assets, $4 8S6.59* 07 
Deduct items not admitted, 760,206 77 
Admitted assets. $4 078 888 30 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915 
Net unpaid losses, $ 240.673 41 
Unearned premiums, 1,760,191 18 
All other liabilities, 38 217 51 
<’as-capl.al, l.<OO.uuu 00 
Surplus over all liabiiitlea, 1,037.316 20 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4.076,8W aO 
O W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
8PRINGPIBLD FIRE A MARINE IN 
SURANCB CO.. 
RPtIROPIHO. MAMS*CHraKTTA. 
ASSETS DEC. 91* Itl5. 
Real e state, • 5S 
Mortgage loans. 3 112.770 00 
Stocks and bonds, 6 ** 
r»«h In office and banV, 1.4‘.9S«* 45 
Agents' ba.ance*. 1.3*5.541 40 
Interest and rents, 88 714 89 
A11 other a«Heta. 1* 5*" 88 
Gross Sparta. ill 78*.*88 88 
Deduct items not admitted. 5N.7S8 28 
Admitted assets. 118*5.37380 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915. 
Net'nnp’id loasea, 877.281 47 
Unearned premiums, 5 871.219*2 
All other ’labilities. 38I.U5 88 
Caah capital. 2.500.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,860.888 83 
Total liabilities and surplus. #11.865.373 80 
O. W. TAPLBY. Agent. Ellsworth, Me. 
United States Branch of the 
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE 
INS. CO.v 
OP LONDON AND Bl> I N BC «(. H O B 
ASSETS DEC. II, 1915. 
Stocks and bonds. 98,475417 11 
Caah in office and bank, 557,789 38 
Agents'balances 989 168 11 
Interest and rema. 98.925 96 
All other assets. 3481 00 
Gross assets. 99.903.09BW 
Deduct Items not admitted. 835.038 00 
Admitted assets. 99,087.990 56 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. 9 3FL97998 
Unearned premiums, 4.824421 98 
All other liabilities. 127.932 87 
Surplus over all liabilities. 3.9324*8 72 
Total liabilities and surplus, 9.087400 55 
O. W. TAPLBY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me. 
NATIONAL FIRE INS. CO., 
op HAtrrosn. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate. 9 582.444 71 
Mortgage loans, 1.892,32500 
Stocks «t,d bonds. 10.7*4.30 49 
Cash in office and bank, 1.5*4.5*5 50 
Agents'balances. 1,513 *33 *9 
Bills receivable. 51 
interest and rents. *0.074 »9 
All other assets, 58.862 »a 
Gross a'set*. 918ABOAS114 
Deduct items not admitted. 424 748 78 
Admitted assets. 9l8.728.064 38 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1915. 
Net unpaid lo*sea, $ 804 587 39 
Unearned premiums. 9.174 Ml 44 
All other lisbilitles. 600,510 43 
Caah capi al. 2 000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 3 498.345 12 
Total liabilities snd surplus, 918.226,064 38 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me. 
statement United States Brunch 
ROY 11. INSURANCE CO., Ltd 
or LIVRMPOOL, IKO. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1913 
Real estate. #4.370,tn«t M >cgj.ge loans, lOtMoOoo 
Stock* an bonds. 9494, wus 43 
Cash in office and bank. i.sqh ,v*. 
Aren's* hturtrfs. y,, ^ 
IDteiest and rents, 99.6*3 06 
All other asset IM.A'i 19 
tiros* asset*. # 4 109 41764 
Deduct items not admitted, 349,191 
Admitted assets. #i3,76o.jyi 19 
LIABILITIES DEC 31.1915 
Net unpaid loeres. # 96*2.539 39 
Unearned premiums, 8.5*0.160 16 
All other liabilities, 295.005.53 
Cash capital. 560,ux, go 
Surplus over all liabilities, #493,364 7j 
Total liabilities and surplus, #>3,760.2V) 79 
FIELD A COW LBS, M'a’grs, Boston Mm 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me. 
ROYAL INDEMNITY CO. 
or W«W TORI. 
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1915. 
Stocks and bonds. #3.4«w,ras 01 
Cash in office and bank, <93 977 13 
Agents’balances, St O' 1 09 
Bills receivable. 9.66:95 
Interest and rents, 53.042 19 
All other assets, 91141*11 
Oroaa assets, #4.9*5. ?ib » 
Deduct Items not admitted, 125,7*3 23 
Admitted assets, #4.859.973 17 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1915 
Net unpaid losses, # M1460W 
Unearned premiums. 1,705,7*24 t* 
Voluntary contlnfeot reserve. 4T&.000 a 
All other liabilities, 28i. hu vs 
('ash capital. 1 .«.<■>,00c no 
Surplus over all liabilities, 456.599 12 
Total llibtiltles snd surplus. #4 659.273 17 
FIELD A COWLES. M'a'grs. Boston. Mass. 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me. 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
CO., Ltd. 
or LOW DOW, awOLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1913 
Real estate, # 960.000 *0 
Mortgage loans, *>.0*0 00 
Stocks and bonds, 5,569.779 * 
Cash in office and bank. 2 tao.911 4& 
Agents’ balaDC s, 1,154 549 41 
Bills receivable. am no 
Interest and rents. MAM 53 
All other assets. «4*.S64 77 
Gross assets, #1029H.9J8 *4 
Deduct Items net admlttel, 43o.w« 
Admitted assets. 19,6 4.>69 /I 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1915. 
Net unpsid losses. # *9 534 77 
Unearned premiums. 8.239427 00 
All other llsbilitiee. .46.824 49 
Surplus over ail liabilities. 2.-572.433 &5 
Total liabilities and surplus. 9v 91 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
All Losses Adjusted at this Office. Wri,e or Td'ph„°r"Les 
Tapley Building, Main Street, Ellswortii, Maine 
—1——^——■■ 
1 Congress of Mothers 
would agree on tills 
All over New England are mothers 
with small families and large families 
who have to keep constant watch 
aver the welfare and health of their 
thiluren. If you wanted to know 
what these mothers do to keep their 
children well and strong, a canvass of 
these homes would tell you that many 
mothers agree thaj "L. F.” Atwood's 
Medicine is the best remedy for the 
common ills of childhood. Before the 
public for over sixty years, this reli- 
able remedy, with its old fashioned 
virtues, has won its way into thou- 
sands of homes, and wise mothers use 
it whenever they see their children in 
need of something for their stomachs, 
bowels, liver or blood. A medicine 
that is prompt and thorough, and per- 
fectly safe for children to take. 
Buy a 35c bottle at year ■ifd (tan, 
or writ* to-day for free .ample. 
“L F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal a tention to all details. Telephone 
or mall orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant SL, Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-2. 
I864 1916 
BOSTON w 
COMMISSION MERCHAN' 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCTS 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free 
ATTENTION! 
Manufacturers" 
Here is an opportunity you 
cannot afford to miss: a 
business-building, trade-ex- 
tending proposition for 
Maine Manufacturers. 
Secure a Space in the Second 
?,‘^EXPOSITION 
in the new $150,000 Exhibition Building at 
PORTLAND, flAINE 
June 5 to 17 inclusive 
Place your product before the 100,000 people 
who will attend the biggest and best show of 
Maine’s Industries. Actual demonstration of vour 
products is the most effective kind of advertising, 
and opens the way to easy selling. The expense to 
you will be smali and the benefits large. For full 
information regarding space reservations, cost, etc., 
address W. B. Moore, Maine State Exposition. 
Portland, Me. DO IT NOW — Applications are 
already coming in very fast. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
AN KMt if Lssnkj Wirt._NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Uoodi called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. B ESTEY~* Co7, Proprietor* 
8«te Street, Ellewortb. Me 
Send (or an Easter Sermon 
Homes in Heaven and on Earth 
by <1, Freeman Clarke. 
Address, Miss Freeman Clarke, 9i Mt 
Vernon St, Boston, Mass. 
Raspberry Plants 
For 8ale 
Sl. Reeis Everbearing, Cuthbert and 
King. *2.o0 per hundred; GlB.uO per 
thousand, delivered at Nieolin station 
W. H. PHILLIPS, Nicolla, Maine 
FILMS 
Will develop jour Jfo. 2B Brownie 111®8 
for lOc Print*, :ic each. 
No. 2A and other size*: tl exposure, 
1 Rc, 12 exposure, 2oc. I rmw, 
5ceacli,fiOc per doz. Post cards 
same rate. 
Films and Prints returned the day »*>« 
received. 
Stanwood’s Photo Car, 
JONES POUT, ME. __ 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
C*rmt*ad*ac« $*Heit*d. , 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bw '• 
